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UELOVED, we were ~' sitting before the Lord" (2 Sam. vii. 18), and con.,
tcmplating the next year with v:ery much anxiety I V{ e thought of you
and we thought of ourselves. 'Ve wanted a .wqrd from the Lord, and
knew not to what part, of his bles,sed .bopk to look for it. yv e ,paused at,
and pondered over, Illa..xxv:i. 20, 21. . ,;£,hey ar~ serious words, and they
seem very suitable words for the times in wb4cq we live, and the circum.
stances in which we are placed. "Shall we commence the year with a
comment upon these words?" thought we. "Nay; let us first look
again at that precious testimony (Exod. x. 22, 23). For who knows
but the Lord may thus again indulge his dear Church and people in the
days that are approaching?" 'And Moses stretched forth his hand
toward heaven; and there was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt
three days: they saw not one another, neither rose any from his place
Ic,l' three days: but all the children of Israel had light in their dwellings."
'Yc were turning to the passage just quoted, when the eye dropped upon
the words at the head of this paper-" DREAD NOT." "Dread not! "
thought we; "Hlis is the very thing we want. We do dread, and we want
th Lord to say--[ah, how blessed when the Lord says itJ-' Dread not! '0'
Come then, Ji>eloved, we have wanted. a watch-word for 1851, and we
trust the Lord loas given us one; here it is, " DREAD NOT!" and is
it not in sweet accordance with our Lord.'s own language (Luke xxi. 28),
11 And wh n tllo'~sC things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift
up your heads, for your redemption d raweth nigh?" They were his
brethren-his disciples-his beloved oD'es-and as such they had a cove·
nant interest 'in a covenant promise Cl/tom. viii. 28), " All things wor~
VOL. XI.
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together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose." And such being the case with the Lord's
people then, so is it the case with the Lord's people now, come what may!
Hence, in the fear of the Lord, and in the faith of the Lord, we may say
-and that most cheerfully-to the Lord's people, at/,d to the Lord's people
,
only, Beloved, " Dread not! "
If you turn, dear readers, to the first chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy, and the 29th and two following verses, you will see the connexion in which these WOl"ds stand. "Then I said unto you, Dread not,
neither be afraid of them. The Lord your God, which goeth before you,
he shall fight for you, according to all that he did for y.ou in Egypt
before your eycs j and in the wilderness, where thou hast seen how that
the Lord thy God bare thec, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way
that ye went, until ye came into this place."
As you are aware, the word " Deuteronomy" mcans, literally, " The
Second Law," it being a repetition of the laws and the precepts which
had before been delivered. You will see, by the third verse of this
chapter, that Moses had now entered upon the last month of the last
year of his pilgrimage. His mission was well nigh closed-his warfare had nearly come to an end. And now, ere he takes his leave of
Israel, he is about to bring before them a summary view of the Lord's
conduct with them, and commands concerning them.
Beloved, it is worthy of remark, how very much this was the practice
with Old Testament saints. Moses did so, Joshua did so, and so did
David, and prophet after prophet. Nor was it confined to them.
T CIV
Testament believers did the same. Stephen addressed thc multitude by
whose hands he immediately after suffered martyrdom, ancl at considerable length detailed the Lord's dealings with his ancient people (see
Acts vii.), and so also did Paul in the synagogue at Antioch (see Acts
xiii.) And his epistle to the Hebrews may be considered a brief summary of the whole book of God, in the principles it lays down, and the
patterns of faith which it brings forward, for the precepti\'e guidance of
those whom he addressed.
To what, then, beloved, do you attribute this system of repetition?
They (the Jews) had the Old Testament Scriptures (as recorded by the
apostle in the opening of the third chapter of his epistle to the Romans),
and they were personally familiar with the facts spoken of in the New.
Why was it, then, necessary that the same events should be brought
before them again and again? We answer, first, because of the natural
forgetfulness and ingratitude of the human heart; and, secondly, on
account of its natural unbelief and scepticism that so fact after fact, and
Olle event upon another, should be ratified and established by prophet
after prophet and saint after saint.
And what is the character of all saving, spiritual teaching now, and
what has it been since the days of the apostles? Is it, or has it been,
to bring forward some new thing'? is it, or has it been, to explore some
-,new region, to dive into some fresh depth, or to bring forward som
novelties in religion? Ah, no! The character of all saving, spiritual
instruction has been, and still is, to lead the mind round and abollt, IIgoin
Ilnd again, the great centre of -attraction in the spiritual world; oncl
that great centre of attraction-that Sun in the spiritUal firmam( nl
is Christ' The every-day teaching of the teacher, and the every-day di -
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covery of the taught, is to show on the part of the one, and to learn on
the part of the other, our simple and entire dependence on Christ, as the
one groat, gr:tnd, and glorious Orb, from whose rays, and whose rays
alone, arc reflected all our light and comeliness. Truly, it is "in his
light hat we see light" (Ps. xxxvi. 9) j as "we all, with open face, beholdinl( as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii. 18).
i III
Lt is well, beloved, that we should commence this new year with this
old-fashioned truth. Your ears this year will be assailed with not merely
1l1'W things in science j novelties will not be confined to the "puppetshow" of Hyde Park, but you will hear much of new things in reZigionof novelties in Divine things. Be prepared for it j be upon your watchtower; "believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of
God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world" (1 John
iv. 1) j for" the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
of devils j speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared
with a hot iron" (1 Tim. iv. 1, 2). Now these times are come; they
have actually arrived. And it will be specially manifest this year, that
those who are partially" enlightened" (see Heb. vi. 4)-those who have
llad light in the head, but no grace in the heart, having " itching ears"
(2 Tim. iv. 3), will do as the Epicureans and the Stoics did ill Paul's day.
The zeal that will be so rife among merely natural men, will take possession of professedly spiritual men j and, turned into another, or outwardly religious channel, their language will be, " May we know what
this new doctrine, whereof thou speakest, is?" for as ·in the apostle's
days, so now, such men will overlook, or be indifferent to, the weightier
J
t r f thl' .oul, und will" p nd th ir time in nothing else, but either
t t It or t Ill' r
III flew thin~" ( cts
vii. 19, 21) j and the burden
of th ir c,ry will b , "1 there anything whereof it may be said, ee, tlus
is new 1/" (Ecc!. i. 10). Thus there will be a species of rivalry in
doctrine.
" But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of yO!t, and things that
accompany salvation, though we thus speak" (Heb. vi. 9). "Thus
saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the OLD PATHS,
where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your
souls" (Jer. vi. 16). "No man having drunk old wine straightway
drinketh new, for he saith, The old is better" (Luke v. 39). Nothing
in your esteem can surpass what, as the children of God, you have enjoyed, and it is the repetition, the renewal, the revival, of past realizations
that you seek. And there is a blessed pro"mise for all such seekers in the
26th of Leviticus and lOth verse: "And ye shall eat old store, and bring
forth the old because of the new," This Scripture contains a precious
gospel mercy, known and felt by God's dear children, and his dear
children only. "They shall bring forth old, because of the new;" that
is, the Lord having graciously vouchsafed some new pledge of his loveanother fresh token of his favour-some renewed precious deliverance;
the mind is instrumentally led back thereby into a recollection and reviewing of the" old stores" of grace, love, tenderness, and mercy, as first
hid in the covenant Head before time; and then in time-and according
to our. every-day necessities-opened in covenant love by a covenant
hand in a covenant hour, to us, a covenant people I Thus new trials,
B 2
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with their accompanying deliverances-fresh troubles, with the marvellous
interpositions of a Father's hand, serve, by the power of the Spirit the
Remembrancer, to recall. old and long-forgotten scenes, wherein the friend ..
ship and faitlifulness of a loving Father are most blessedly blended.
Beloved, it was in the recapitulation of by-gone mercies that Moses
would ofttimes arrest the attention of Israel. Hence the language of
which our new year's motto forms a part. As we before remarked, his
work was nearly done. He was about to deliver his final charge, and to
pronounce his parting blessing. He returns, therefore, in review to the
opening of the second year of their wilderness wanderings j he travels
eight-and-thirty years backward, during which, doubtless, according to the
Lord's threatening in Numbers xiv. 32, 33, nearly the whole of the first
and former generation had died. Their carcases were to fall in the wilderness; and it is calculated that about 15,000 a-year died.
In the language before us Moses alludes to the circuJIlstances attendant·
upon the twelve spies-a spy for every tribe-going to espy out the land.
By a reference to Numbers, the 13th and 14th chapters, it will be seen
that these several spies went through Canaan. They spent forty days
there j and brought thence " a branch with a cluster of grapes," which
they bare between two upon a staff. These grapes are said to grow in
bunches of five-and-twenty Ibs. weight; precious illustration, beloved,
of the multitude and the magnitude of thosc mercies which we receive in
the wilderness as the foretaste of Canaan-farc. Morcovcr, therc is a
sharpness and an acidity about grapes, if plucked before fully ripe, or if
the vine be planted and trained in the shade. Beloved, the promises of
the word, as well as the precepts of it, seem ofttimes to have a sharpness
and an acidity about them if met with in the wilaen!ess; but when we
have by faith entered into and found rest in Christ, of which Canaan,
the land flowing with milk and honey, was but a type, how precious,
then, to pluck the fruit that has ripened under the clear shini~g of the
Sun of Righteousness. It is said, that when the spies inspected Canaan,
" it was the time of the first ripe grapes j " and so shall it be found by
every wilderness wanderer, when he by faith enters into Christ, Canaan's
antitype! Let him have wandered, ten, or twenty, aye, or even fifty
years in the wilderness of sin, sorrow, and suffering-as many have
done; let him as a wanderer have found, like Noah's dove, "no rest
for the sole of his foot," whilst toiling through the zig-zag way 'midst
doubt, and darkness, and dread, yet the moment he steps over the threshhold of Canaan-the moment he catches a faitij's view of Christ, in his
sufferings, in his satisfaction, in his salvation, that moment shall he
behold" the first ripe grapes," fresh to his hand j and, reclining beneath
the true and living vine (John xv. 1), shall gather again, and yet again,
to his soul's everlasting refreshing!
Beloved, this is worth waiting for; and, mark you, the moment
Canaan-frwit is found, wilderness-fears shall be forgotten! There is
that peculiarity about the bread of life-so salutary is it, and so satisfy'ing-that the moment we partake of it, that moment we forget all our
fears of famishing! Nay, even in nature, it is difficult-aye, impossible
-fully to conceive of what hunger is if its cravings have been satisfied;
we forget what our wants were as soon as those wants have been supplied;
and as 'to our conceiving of the sensations of starvation, or what a person
perishing from llheer want must undergo, this is out of the question; 'tis
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mpossible I But if in nature these things are so, oh, how true, and how
ull, and how blessed they are in grace. One sip from the Stream of
Life, and we forget our parching thirst for its reviving waters; one crumb
from tlH' J\T aster's table, and ere yet it has passed the lips, it renews and
r viv'8, and we stand forth instantaneously as a "giant refreshed with
n' wine." Oh, what a fulness there is in Christ! Reader, have you
II I proved it again and again?
But mark another mercy with respect to Canaan-fare; it is thisthnt no sooner had the Israelites eaten of " the old corn of the land,"
after their celebration of the passover in Canaan, than "the manna
ceased." The morrow came, and with it came its accustomed wants, but
no manna. For forty long years, or nearly so, had it appeared morning
by morning, excepting on each seventh day, a double portion having
fallen on the sixth; but now there was no more manna! Why? Because
the land was so rich, so fertile, that it could produce what the wilderness
could not. And have we not here, beloved, another blessed type of
Christ? Whilst wandering in the wilderness-while Moses is our leader
-and whilst as yet we are not manifestly transferred to Joshua, we have
no rest-no satisfaction-no place of abiding; but when we "go over,
and see the good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain, and
J.ebanon " (Deut. iii. 25); or, in other words, when we enter into Christ
by believing, oh, how blessed! How different our feelings then! How
settled, how satisfied, how safe, in precious realization! No aching void
then! No looking for and panting after a something as yet not seen
nor felt, as far as the promise and the prospect of bliss are concerned.
No servile fear now! no gloomy dread! but a precious aud personal
participation in the declaration of the Psalmist (lxxxix. 15-17),
" B1cs ed is the people that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, 0
Lord, in th light of thy countenance. [They shall walk in Christ, for
ITe is the light of Jchovah's countenance; it is Jesus, and the Church in
Him, that Jehovah beholds with perpetual and unclouded smile, as seen
in Matt. iii. 17; Luke ix. 29, 35.J In thy name shall they rejoice all
the day: and in thy righteousness shall they be exalted. For thou art
the glory of their strength; and in thy favour our horn shall be exalted."
They are children of the day, the blessed gospel day; the morning of
gospel light and liberty has dawned upon them; and their sun shall no
more go down, neither shall the moon (the Church) withdraw itself; for
the Lord shall be their everlasting light, and the days of their mourning
shall be ended. Thy people also shall be all righteous; they shall
inherit the land for ever, &c. (Isa. Ix. 20, 21). In all this is typified the
blessedness of rest in Christ HERE BELOW, and of what is enjoyed by
those who are thus" strengthened in the LORD, and who walk up and
d wu in his name" (Zeeh. x. 12), in that gospel inheritance to which
tb y nre here by grace introduced.
Hut to return to the history. It will be seen that the spies" brought
up an evil report of the land." The people murmured in consequence;
they proposed to set a captain over them [and according to Neh. ix. 17,
they did appoint a captain over them J and to return into Egypt. Joshua
and Caleb (two of the twelve spies) remonstrated, contradicting the testi mony of their fellows; and testified that" if the Lord delighted in them,
then he would bring them into the land, and give it them; a land which
flowed with milk and honey." It was to these critical circumstance8~
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and at a time when but for the glory of the Lord appearing in the tabernacle, to intimidate them, they would have stoned Joshua and Caleb, and
doubtless, Moses and Aaron also-it was to this juncture that Moses
referred in the language before us. "I said unto you, Dread not, neither
be afraid of tbem. The Lord your God, which goeth before you, he shall
fight for you, according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your
eyes; and in the wilderness, where thou hast seen how that the Lord
thy God bare thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way that ye
went, until ye came into this place." Now here was a threefold cause
why they should" DREAD Not."
First, Because God was their Portion, "The Lord your God," &c.
Secondly, On account of the Promise, " He shall fight for you," &c.
And Thirdly, tJIe Proof that they had already had of his power, grace,
and faithfulness, " According to all that he did for you," &c.
Beloved, space forbids our tracing the case of Israel further. Turn to
the history, and read it for yourselves. But the very motives which
Moses brought before Israel, why they should" DREAD NOT," we iuay
safely bring before you, why yo!! should" DREAD NOT." And remember
the data which we start upon. The Portion, "The Lord your God." If
you have your doubts upon this head; if you are not "stablished,
strengthened, settled" here, you know what to do. Rest not satisfied until
you are'. And God, in mercy, grant, that the very prospect of the times
which are before us, may tend to this one great and glorious end of causing you to look well to your title-deeds. Are you married to the Lord
Jesus Christ, then refer to the 'TIla7·riage-certificate. Read it afresh, and
see that it is clear and conclusive. Or bas tbe Heavenly Bridegroom wooed
you? Has he given you some love-Iooks-whispered some soft wordsllnd has he thus "allured you and brought you into the wilderness ?"
Now, mark what a wilderness is-dark, dreary, desolate-do you find it
so? A cheering evidence, then, that the Lord hath brought you forth
from that home and happiness which you once found in the world. But
rest not! hesitate not! he not satisfied! On the contrary, the Lord
enable you to make use of your present position as the very reason why
he should fulfil his word-perform his promise-ratify his vows! "Thou
hast said, Lord, ' I will all urc her, and bring bel' into the wilderness.'
Thou Ilast done so. Thou hast allured me. Thou hast taken away my
heart. I have left house and home in quest of thee. And here I stand
in this waste wilderness shivering and sad. Oh tell me where thou art.
Come, come unto me. Remember thy promise, 'I will bring her into
the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her' [margin, speak to her
heart]. Come,' do 'as thou hast said.' Disappoint me not. Deny not
thyself. Send me not away. I pant-I pine-I perish without thee!
Oh think upon thy word, ' 1 will betroth tbee unto me for ever; yea, I
will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in
loving-kindness, and in mercies: I will even betroth thee unto me in
faithfulness; and thou shalt know the Lord' " (Hosea ii. 19, 20).
Beloved-poor doubting soul! this is thy privilege, remember-tbis
thy province! "Too free," do you say? " Presumption?" Oh no! This
is lovers' language; and bear with us when we tell you, that you must
be brought here before you will obtain relief. Read the Canticles, and
see if these are not the pleadings of the betrothed. You are too formal,
and too frozen. Why so shy? Why so timid? Look at poor little meek
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and modest Ruth. Take her for a pattern. Have you, from very want, been
obliged to go a-gleaning? You have. Where? Jn the gospel-field.
erc you welcome? Undoubtedly, or you would have been sent about
your hu incss. Has the heavenly Boaz visited the reapers? He has.
I id h scc you,? He did. And did he not make some kindly inquiries of
\l 1 And as he spake, was there not a little melting of heart that
vIIi pered in silent eloquence such words as thcse, "Why have I found
r t'e in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I
III a stranger 1"
[Ah, he loves to have to do with" strangers and pi!f(rims." Heb. xi. 13]' Well, and did it not seem from the thickly-studded
ars, as if he had said, "Let her glean even among the sheaves, and
reproach her not?" Aye," let fall also some of the handfuls on purpose
for her, and leave them, that she may glean them, and rebuke her not 1"
Can you deny this? All these were your little helps and hopes by the
way. And do you ask what you are now to do 1 Just what Ruth did.
Go get down to the floor, the lowly place, where the Bridegroom seeks
to commune with the Bride. Seek out the object of your heart's desire;
and though it may seemingly be midnight with the soul, "DREAD NOT,"
but go softly, uncover his feet, and lay down j yea, do as Mary did,
"wash them with your tears, and wipe them with the hairs of your
head j" and when he arouses, when he turns himself and asks, "Who art
thou?" say, "I am so-and-so, that poor, guilty, helpless, and forlorn one; I am thine handmaid." "DREAD NOT," out with the whole
truth freely and fully, though it may be with a trembling lip, and in a
faltering tone j "1 am thine handmaid [ah, blessed confession! irresistible, mark you! the heavenly Boaz has too sympathizing a heart to turn
away /l'om such poor needy onesJ; spread therefore [Oh, reader, mark
th Ihel'efore-scc its connexion-" thine handmaid "-thy "Portion"]
pr ad thy kirt [and what is this but imputed righteousness?J over thine
hnndmaid j for thou art a near kinsman [margin, one that hath a right to
rcdeemJ. Reader, we speak it wilh reverence, if the Lord has brought
you into such and such circumstances, he hath not only a right, but it
behoves him to redeem. And assuredly he "will not be in rest until he
}lave finished the thing this day" (Ruth iii. 18).
But we pass on to consider, secondly, the l'romise, "He shall fight for
you." Now, beloved, presuming upon your personal knowledge of the
glorious fact just now alluded to, that the Lord is your portion, and that
you are his-" for the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of
his inheritance" (Deut. xxxii. 9)-what have you really to " dread?"
The Lord has passed his word, and that word must stand, for" heaven
and earth shall pass away, but his words shall not pass away" (Matt.
·xiv. 35). True it is that Zion is encompassed with difficulties, and
dangers threaten her on every hand. But is not Zion's God aware of it 1
h h', think you, taken by surprise? Is Jehovah nonplussed? Na)',
v rything that shall happen-and what those things may be the Lord
alon knows-shall be "according to the determinate counsel and foreknow] uge of God ". (Acts ii. 23). His wisdom, love, and mercy, shall
bc marvellollsly shown in behalf of his dear people. It will be a time of
suffering-yea, perhaps of the very keenest kind-but it will be a time
nlso of vcry special support. The Lord's faithfulness and forbearance
will be abundantly realized by the objects of his love. We think it not
unlikely that their numbers will be reduced by the Lord's graciou.lv
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taking very many home to glory; others he will screen-hold as it were
in the hollow of his hand; whilst there may be, and doubtless will bc,
little gatherings here and there-just a remnant-where the power and
preciousness of himself and his truth will be enjoyed; at the very time
that a mighty conflict will be sustained by the vast mass of nominal
Christians. These things will surely come to pass. May we be humbled
before God in the contemplation; and whilst, dear readers, we pray that
it may be our merey increasingly to DREAD self, sin, and Satan, may we
at the same time be strengthened to rest upon the promise, to 1'ely upon
the Great Promiser, and thu.s " DREAD NOT."
Lastly, and briefly. The P.roof Israel was to" d,'ead not," because
it had had such proof upon proof of Jehovah's grace and mercy.
" According to all that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes; and
in the wilderness where thou hast seen how that the Lord thy God bare
thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way that ye went, until ye
came into this place." Beloved, one word! Think of the figure here
employed; and mark again the dear relationship-the blessed bond of
union! Oh, be upon the look out for this everywhere, and at all times.
The figure used is " father and son;" and what does the father do with his
child in times of difficulty and danger? Ah, what indeed? Takes him
in his arms-presses him to his bosom-and, were it possible, ten thousand arrows would be suffered to pierce him before one should be allowed
to touch the darling of his heart! Ah, beloved, this is but the very
faintest emblem of the love, the tenderness, the ceaseless watchings of our
God and Father over and about his dear children. And if Israel literal
had had proof of it in Egypt and the wilderness, has not Israel spiritual
had equal proof of it in that Egypt whcrc the Lord sought it out, and in
that wilderness into which he brought it, and through which he has so
safely and so sweetly been conducting it, even unto this day?
Reader, do you belong to the Lord? Do you know it? Do you feel
it? Are you at a blessed point about it? Then" DREAD NOT," for he
hath declared that "he that toucheth YOlt toucheth the apple of his eye"
(Zech. ii, 8). Then let us unitedly sing as we step over the threshold
of this new year, with" DREAD NOT" inscribed on our banner," Plagues and deaths around us fly,
Till HE bids we cannot die;
Not a single sbaft can hit,
Till our God of love sees fit."
THE EDITOR.

Bonmahon, Ireland, Dec. 11, 1850.

"Our rest, peace, and true happiness, lie in being God's dem' children
for ever, and only beloved by him; his little children, to live wholly upon
his word of grace for everything, without fear or covetousness; to keep
his commandments in love, to acknowledge him in all our ways, that he
may direct our paths. His ehildren in Christ Jesus, chosen and accepted
in him; standing purified from all things in his righteousness; clean in
bis blood; loved by the Father as he is loveu; joint-heirs with Christ of
all the glory of heaven, I wish the 1:01l1f01'/s of these truths-the Holy
Spirit's application of them."
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it may be said, misery of soul is the soul of misery, and in

m nsme, every awakened soul, when brought to see its ruined helpless
lULl', partakes of this misery, less or more.

The woeful case foretold

of ancient Israel, describes the spiritual state of a soul brought under

onviction of sin. "The Lord shall give thee a trembling heart, and
failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind j and thy life shall hang in doubt
before thee; and thou s11alt fear day and night, and shalt have none
assurance of thy life: in the morning thou shalt say, would God it were
even; and at even thou shalt say, would God it were morning; for the
fear of thine heart wherewith thou shalt fear" (Deut. xxviii. 65). How
truly, how touchingly, do these words depict the soul sorrow of an
awakened child of God during the gloomy interval between the exhibition of sin, and the manifestation to the soul of the putting away of sin,
between the stripping and the clothing, between the casting into prison,
and the day of acquittal. Oh who can justly describe the feelings of sueh
a soul?
"To see sin smarts but slightly,
To own with lip confession,
Is easier stil1 ;
But oh! to feel,
Cuts deep, beyond expression."
Hilt illto lhis sall and dismal place, all God's clect must be brought, for
the Lord's reel em cl family must know the" the worth of Christ by the
want of him." Spiritual feeling springs fi'om spiritual life, and amongst
the first signs of life, we may place a sense of need. The soul feels a
want, it hardly knows of what, and this feeling expanded by opening
views of what we are, and what God is, produces the misery, in a greater
or less degree, that is felt by a living soul, before the gospel is revealed
to the heart, which is the sweet discovery that all our needs are supplied
by the doing and dying of the sinner's Surety, the God-man Christ
Jesus. But before the light of the gospel breaks in upon the soul, the
Lord has many useful lessons to teach his children. Here the soul learns
its true condition as a fallen, guilty, helpless sinner, and st:mds amazed
at the forbearance of God, tllat sentence against all its evil works has
not been speedily execute~. Here it finds the emptiness and vanity of
all created good, a black veil covers all that was once esteemed and enjoyed, and the blessing of inward peace is now valued above all price.
This state of soul-wretchedness God makes use of, to separate from the
world the heart that was bound up in it, and the soul with little struggle
brcllks away now from persons and things by which it was once enchained.
A people formerly despised are ~ow sought out for companions, and the
footsteps of the flotk are alone desired; the mercy-seat is now often frequented, ane1 many a wordless prayer dropped before the throne in
secret. Ordinances are prized, and the book of God searched, persecution is unheeded, the world drops its hold, and amidst the occupations,
trials, and hindrllnces, incident to a time-state, the living desires of the
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soul float like oil upon the water, and rise to the surface, notwithstanding
all the force used to keep them down. Thence, every now and then,
these desires gush forth from the living heart, " Oh if I did but know God
was my Father-if he would but speak to me, if 11e would but give me
some little token of love, if I 11ad but a hope given me that one day
peace and pardon would be mine!" And such are-the feelings of the
soul that thinks itself destitute of feeling, and whose self-colltlemnation
arises principally from this fear-it does Dot feel enough. Thc child of
God, amongst many lessons taught here, learns this especial onc-its
helplessness. If, from the exercise of the will of the creature, deliverance could arise, what child of God would voluntarily stay in this dismal
spot? What living soul, if possessed of the power, would not rush
eagerly into the blessed enjoyments of the gospel? But the fact is, they
have no power to move, and like bound Lazarus, the Lord must say,
" Loose him, and let him go." The privileges of the gospel are enjoyed
through faith. " We, which have believed, do enter into rest," but faith is
the gift of God, and" unto everyone of us is given grace, according to
the measure of the gift of Christ;" therefore, a living soul must learn that
it can have no more than God is pleased to give, and that his sovereign
will and pleasure, and not the creature's, is his divine rule of action.
Here, then, the soul learns experimentally how useless, not to say erroneous, are all the proffers, scoldings, and coaxings of legal teachers, who
add affiiction to the bonds of God's tried family by bidding them be their
own saviours in this extremity. Into this gap they would thrust the
creature, and he is commanded and exhorted to believe, rejoice, and embrace the promises, as if the power were his, apart from tl1C will of God.
The word of God which brings pardon anll peace \I hen spoken by the
Spirit, now is made the means of increasing his sorrow, for the happy
experiences of saints, enjoyed by them, through sovereign power alone,
are pressed upon the anguished soul, as its sin for not realizing, and the
precious promises of the gospel are turned into law, by the creature being
told he must rise up and grasp them. Thus, the poor tremblers in Zion,
crushed beneath their doubts and fears, concerning the way and the end,
have this additional weight dropped upon them from many a pulpit in
our land, that it is their sin to be miserable, and that their fears increase
their condemnation. But where lies the error in such teachers? may be
asked. In these two points-First, Not sufficiently recognizing the
distinct, personal, sovereignty of God the Holy Ghost, who is the administrator and executor of God's will, and through whom the saints are led
into truth (John xvi. 13); into comfm·t (Acts ix. 31); into love (Rom.
v. 5); intojoy (1 Thess. i. 6) j into hope (Rom. xv. 13); therefore, no
child of God can possess more of these blessings than the Eternal Spirit
is pleased to bestow. But, being saved in Christ Jesus, every elect soul
shall realize these mercies in measure, as tokens that they arc interested
in a complete salvation, the tokens being fluctuating and varying, accord.
ing to the operations of the Holy Ghosi, the salvation b ing an unalterable and accomplished fact, from which nothing can b taken, and unto
which nothing can be added. The second point of error is, not sufficiently recognizing the differen.t .degrees, that t'V r did, ~nd eve~' will,
exist in the Church of the lIvmg God her bdow. Llttle cJll1drcn,
young men, and fath~rs, ea~h havil~g their. ch~racteristic exerc,ises and
temptations, each havmg theIr peculIar portlOn III the word of God, and
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each entitled to their rightful plaee in the preaching of the everlasting
gospel, the genius of which is, its adaptation to the states and condition
of God's family in a wilderness of woe, where they are taught to conflict
as followers of a cross-bearing Christ, with trials of every shape and
nam " inward and outward, worldward and devilward. But how souls so
tri'd, are to be addressed, is worth an inquiry. Let their case be deIl'rihcd, the purposes of our covenant God to his Church be proclaimed, the
hlessings of the gospel be displayed, the best robe be unfolded, the promises made to character set forth, the joys, the comforts, the privileges
of the living family stated, according to the ability which God giveth
unto his sent servants, and this, in the hands of the Eternal Spirit, will
loose the bonds of captive souls, and let the oppressed go free. But if
the creature be set to work here, it adds affliction to misery in experience,
dethrones God's sovereignty in doctrine, and is but a branch from the
trunk line of Arminianism, whatever may be asserted to the contrary.
Notwithstanding all hindrances, God has a gracious day in reserve for his
living family who are brought to this gloomy point, soul misery. In due
time, the appointed weeks of wretchedness shall be fulfilled, and then
Jesus shall arise upon the soul, as a morning without clouds; he will display his glory, pronounce pardon, kiss them with the kisses of his mouth,
and breathe into them the spirit of adoption, whereby they shall cry,
Abba, Father. Then doubts and fears shall flyaway, peace shall flow
in like a river, the voice of the turtle shall be heard in the land, and the
soul shall rise into the regions of love while it sings, "0 Lord, I will •
praise thee, though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away,
and thou comfortedst me.'" And now it may be asked, when a soul thus
released from a prison-house of woe, and brought into gospel peace, is all
!niB'ry nded? The living family, led for any length of time in the
ildern 'ss, can testify that thc Lord has many dungcons to lock his childr 'n up in; it may be to bring sin to mind, it may be to cut off occasion
of sinning, it may be to learn experimental lessons in divine sov~eignty,
it may be to expose to view the unknown depravity hid in the heart, but
all these captivities shall end in one grand result, God's glory, in which is
wrapped up his people's good. In the word we have ample record of
thc deep and dismal places into which God has suffered his dear children
to fall, and out of which he has extricated them, in his own time and
way, often times making the valley of Achor a door of hope, and the
gloomiest night to be a prelude to the brightest day. Thus when Abraham stood upon the threshold of the most blessed manifestation,-" la !
nil horror of great darkness fell upon him." Whcn God was about to
display his glory, by the distribution of his spirit in the camp of Israel,
l\losrs1was brought into such a state of desperation, that he exclaims,
.. 1 :Hl,not able to bear all this people, kill me out of hand, let me not
('l' Ill)' wretchedness."
When Job was enduring his days of darkness,
he poke thus, "Tenors are t:urned upon me, they pursue my soul as the
wind." "Thou art become ernel to me, with thy strong hand thou
opI «L th,Yself IIgainst me." "I looked for good, then evil came; when
I w it 11 for light, then came darkness." Jeremiah records his own desolate cn e, thus, " Thou hast removed my soul far off from peace, I forgat
prosp rHy, IUlll r said (oh, how many of the Lord's tried ones have said the
same) my tr'lIgth and my hope is perished from the Lord." But are
these painful exercises of God's family confined to Scripture record? or,
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do we not rather find they are the footsteps of the flock in all ages? the
common pathway of the children of God, differing only in degree, but
the same in kind, spiritual exercises, making up for the most part, the
" much tribulation," through which renewed souls must pass from earth to
heaven. But however long delayed, deliverance will most surely arrive
to God's captive people, and" at evening tide," if nor before, "it shall
be light."
The following fact being an illustration of this gospel truth, is presented to the reader, in proof, that however Iowa child of God may be
sunk in feeling, alld however long the promise may be travelling, "there
is a set time to favour Zion ;" and when that set time is come, the Lord
" will hear the groaning of the prisoner, and loose those that are appointed
to death."
In the mysterious orderings of divine Providence, a prosperous young
tradesman of the town of L--, became deprived of reason, and by his
family, was shortly confined in the nearest lnnatic asylum. His eldest
brother conscientiously and affectionately watched over his worldly interests, and made it a point, to visit him once a year in his sad abode, to
make personal inquiries as to his welfare and his wants. It was upon
one of these occasions, that being conducted through the extensive
building, by one of the keepers, he entered into conversation with his
guide, by the following inquiry, " Have you had many cases under your
own notice, arising from strong religious feeling 7" " Oh, we have soma
of all sorts here," replied the guide, "not onc sort more than another.
Some come here from illness, some through study, some through drunkenness, some through trouble, and some through religion; bllt to my
mind, the cases are pretty equal; though," continued the man, as if
recollecting himself, "my wife has had the care of a very bad case,
and entirely from religion." "Is it one of long standing 7" asked the
visitor. "Yes," said the guide, "she was here when I came, and that's
twelve years ago, and how much longer I can't say; she attempted to
destroy herself three times, and the third time her family put her here,
and here she will end her days." "Is she violent 7" asked the visitor.
" Not at all," replied the man, "she is quiet enough now, and none of us
ever heard her say more than this, Lost, lost, for ever 1" "Solemn
words," remarked the visitor. " Yes, indeed," answered the guide carelessly, " I assure you melancholy is very catching, my wife was quite in
a low way for a long time after she first attended her, but she has got
used to the old cat now."
A year rolled by, and the brother of the poor captive found himself
once more before the spacious building that contained the companion of
his youth. In the all-wise appointments of God, the same attendant
presented himself as guide on this occasion, who had been his conductor
before. The sad case of the old woman rose up to the remembrance of
the visitor, as he followed his guide through the long corridors, and he
instantly asked, "What is become of that old woman you had here, who
never said more than, Lost, lost, for ever?" "'Tis very curious you
should inquire after her," replied the keeper, " for she died only on Sunday. My wife was with her to the last minute, and quite grieves after
her now." "And what kind of an end did she make 7" asked the visitor.
" She got out of her dumps three days before she died," said the man,
~, and she got as frisky as a kitten.
She sung psalms and hymns with-
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out end, nnd only stopped just to say to my wife, 'He's come, He's
corn I' alld for two hours before she died, there was no peace in the
ward, with her shouting out, 'Victory! victory! through the blood of

th Lamb!'"
"Wait for his seasonable aid,
And though it tarry, wait;
The promise may be long delay'd,
But cannot come too late."

London, Nov., 1850.
[There! there is a case for you, poor Satan-buffetted souls, who have perpetually
little else but a lunatic asylum, or even worse, before you. This precious proof
of Divine faithfulness will do to rebuke the tempter with. The Lord help you
to throw back his taunts with a "Well, devil, if I am to go there, my Lord and
Master will go with me; and He can convert a very hell into a heaven." We
verily beJieve the Lord has deprived many of his children of reason, in order to
show that it is not by the exercise of their wisdom, but of his power, they are
protected and preserved from day to day, and finally brought off more tban conquerors tbrough him that bath loved tbem. Moreover, the Lord proves hereby,
not merely to the after-satisfaction of the individuals themselves, but also, to his
deal' Church and people generally, that it is not by their comforts they live, nor by
their apprehension of salvation, but in, and by, and through, a oneneSIl of life in
and with Jesus. So that wherever they are, 01' whatever they are, in the estimation of their fellow-men, Christ is with them; they are Christ's, and Christ is
God's. And since the covenant oath of their Father and their Friend runs tbus,
H All things shall work together for good t6 them who love God, and are the
called according to his purpose," the why and the wherefore of those sorrOWll
and 'sufferings which some of the Lord's people are specially called to bear, shall
ultimately prove to have been as much for their essential welfare as for his
glory, ]-EDITOR.

THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF JOB.

(Concluded from page 485, vol. X.)
infinite condescension is in our covenant' God ! He planteth a
garden, he watereth it every moment, and, although it brings forth weeds
continually, yet, being planted in Christ, he delighteth in it. How kindly
he calls them" My sister, my spouse" (Solomon's Song iv. 2)-endearing
terms, both well adapted to remind poor feeble beings as we are, not only
of our dependence upon the Lord, but also of his covenant faithfulness.
III his sovereign love, he has chosen a spot well-favoured; and chosen
tlll'lll to whom he would give the privilege of heirship. Man, lost, ruined,
lIel IIttrrly undone-unable of himself to bring forth any spiritual good1\1 • lIoL ('VCII when born again by the Almighty Spirit-" for in me, that
is, ill 111)' nesh, dwelleth no good thing "-would for ever lay in hopeless
dcspnir; 1111 t he who is infinitely wise and good has, of his OWII free love,
devised nd set forth a plan to save those whom, in his Sovereignty, he
lovcd. 11, chosc them out of a guilty, ruined world in Christ, before the
foundation of lhl' "·orld (Eph. i. 4). Jesus redeemed them by his precious
blood (1 Pet. i, IS, 19); and in his own time he calls them by his Omnipotent Spirit's voice to show forth his praise. He then mak.es known
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unto them that they are under his peculiar care j that they are in his enclosure; that they belong to his garden, and are justified from all their
sins-sanctified unto himself-enclosed from the world-unknown as to
their spiritual state by the world-" Hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3).
They are kept by the power of God, through faith umo 9alvaiion, so en·
closed-so preserved, that not any can pluck them out of Jesus' hand
(John x. 29), though enemies without, and the lurking foe within, may
attempt to destroy, or, where they cannot destroy, to ensnare them. The
storms may roar, and floods often threaten destruction; yet all is safely
guarded by Omnipotent power. 0, my God, what a mercy! And while
poor believers often tremble for their individual safety, and are sometimes
shaken as to the Church, the garden itself, their Lord, by the precious
names he calls them, reminds them of his covenant love, and thereby of
their safety. "My sister "-reminding them of their relationship to Jesus,
their gracious Brother, who gave up himself for them, and" by one offering hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14). "My
spouse "-reminding' them that the Lord is their Husband; and that as
such he loves them, protects them, and provides for them; whilst the precious word" my" gives them a blessed proof that he does indeed consider
them as his own-secured by oath-covenant oath-promises and blood;
Christ himselfpromising, "I will never leave thee; I will never forsake
thee."
And is this, precious believer, thy lot? Oh, cast away thy unbelieving
fears, knowing that it is God who worketh in you both to will and to do
according to his good pleasure, and will ancI does protect you according to
his invaluable promises in Christ Jesus.
We are now come to the latter part of the Book of Job (xxxviii. 2).
Human speeches are but useless; ancI so the Lord himself takes upon
him to question Job, who had answers ready for others; but, when brought
into close communion with his God, had not a word to utter. Dear Lord,
what a mercy, my God, Job belonged to the family; "I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee." Yet he was hnmbled before the Almighty Speaker.
The Lord spoke to him out of the whirlwind's powerful voice, and confounds Job (as it would everyone), calling upon Job to account for things
ere he was born, and s,howing him, by almost every question, man's ignorance. All, all is fillecI with God; but what are we, Roor creatures, when
the Lord questions us respecting his own doings and ways? It is not that
the Lord intends or endeavours to defend his doings by sending heavy
afflictions upon his dear children. It would not do for the Lord thus to
act. No! without this, he proves to Job that his Almighty power, wisdom,
and goodness, even in the guiding of lifeless creatures, is so brilliant, that
reasonable man, and, above all, those whb love him, have every reason to
acknowledge their shortsightedness, and to submit to him in all their
ways with holy confidence, calmly and submissively, knowing that he who
gave his only Son for them shall not, cannot withhold from them whatever is needful. Poor creature, thou who tremblest at the sight of the
Lord's hand, how little does it become thce to rai~e thyself against the
Lord thy Creator, and darken his deeds by vain and useless words I
Very suited, indeed, were the speeches of the Eternal .Tehovah to
silence the cavillers against God's providence; indeed, from such things
as this reasoning brings before us, we have first to adore the Lord as the
Creator of all, who with his creature can and does act in all things as his
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Omnipotence willeth; he who best knows what degrees of prosperity or
adversity they most need; whose comprehensive power has arranged the
h in of all things according in the best order-an order, to find fault with
whidl wlJuld be the most supreme arrogancy j who, indeed, has, by this
r ct of creation, united. himself to tbe creature, to love it, and to cause
\' thing-yea, even the greatest adversity, to stand in tbe most sublilJl salvation. Again, when we consider tbat every example which God
It chosen to bring forth to Job, is taken out of tbe lifeless or irrational
I ' tion, would he, who takes such amazing care of tbese lifeless creatures, take pleasure in teazing a creature so nobly framed as man is?
Would he not rather care for a being which, considering his reasonable
powers, however low in comparison to supreme beings, yet far excelling
the great and terrible creature, and is far beyond the immeasurable and
most delightful of the heavenly luminaries?
Again, we see, in such a view as we have entered into, the most visible
power of God's infinite wisdom and kindness; yea, we behold his
almighty power actively employed towards the whole of nature. An
omnipotence which was not too great to bring forth everything by an
almighty nod-who ruleth the thunder and lightning when and where
he pleaseth-who ruleth the band of Orion-who knoweth how to
bring into subjection those he has formed, even animals, as the elephant
and crocodile, to his will and power, and prescribes his rules to heaven,
earth, and sea. We see afterwards the plainest marks of his inscrutable
wisdom in the concordance of his works, in the beauty of his union, in
the laws which he affords, and whereby he rules them. We find, at last,
the clearest tokens of his infinite goodness impressed upon all his works,
especially in the care whereby he provides for all things, even providing
food for every creature; yea, even for those creatures who, by their
nature and dwelling, seem least capable to take carE: of themselves.
Such thoughts must find, in a God-fearing man, as Job was, a fixed
ground; and that not to cavil with Jehovah's all-wise providences, but,
on the contrary, to submit, with tokens of the most sublime astonishment,
and gives to every child of God the strongest support for confidence. He
will then perceive, that even the afflictions with which the Lord visits
him are not tokens of a voluntary will, but flow from infinite love, wisuom, and goodness; then were, indeed, all his wrong thoughts, and murmurings against his will, a confirmed and punishable denial of these bis
perfections, but it belonged to every God-loving creature, how unpleasant
it might appear 1':0 him, and whatever contradictions his short-sighted
viclVs might afford him, completely to rest, and to take the deepest shame
of nil his wrong thoughts concerning God's ways, and all the murmurings
ll(aingt God's will. How can vain man boast of beauty or swiftness,
1\l'lI one single animal can excel him? Yet if my Lord comes for them,
III ft,t'ds them, will his redeemed ones ever want?
No, blessed be his
"'"l • JI'HUS, in his precious love and fulness, takes care of me and of my
'(11' ·rl I both for time and for eternity; and however much a believer
I ny I
timcx, feel-inclined to wander from God, yet one season of comInuni JI vilh <lod in Christ will humble the poor soul, and Jay him where
he should b , ulId lead him to cry out with Job, "WhereJore I abbor
myself, and repl'lIt in dust and ashes." This, this, my beloved fellowpilgrim, is th right place for a disciple of Jesus; and it will become a
very blesscd placc when we ask for answers to our inquiries, and lay
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lowly before him, expecting every mercy from his almighty power, and
receive by faith in Christ every blessing for time and for eternity. When
our Father draws the poor child by his blessed Spirit, he leads him on by
ways which he knew not, to the praise of God's redeeming love, and
thus humbled by his power, he forgives, he .pardons, and shows unto
them that they are more than conquerors through him that loved them,
vile and unworthy though they be in themselves, yet perfect in Christ
Jesus our Lord. How full, how perfectly, does the Lord prove the truth
of' his description of Job's character. "Hast thou considered my servant
Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright
man, one that feareth God and escheweth evil? and still he holdeth fast
his integrity, although thou movedst me against him, to destroy him
without cause" (Job ii. 3). The Lord knew him as perfect in Christ,
though he might fall, and did fall, in himself', proving bllt the truth of'
Rom. vii. 25, " So then, with the mind I myself serve the law of' God,
but with the flesh the law of sin." Little, very little, did Job at times,
remember the precious words, "Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of' his
heritage? He retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in
mercy. He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he will
subdue our iniquities: and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of
the sea" (Micah vii. 18, 19).
What a blessing to know, that the most minute circumstances of our
lives are all directed by the overruling providence of God. However
uncertain our steps may appear to be, all is from God; and well might
Job say, "When I looked for good, then evil came unto me; and when
I waited for light, then came darkness." Yet the Lord was in all this,
and nothing could prevent his ways working together for the good of
Job. Well, and what was the end of all these trials which we have seen
Job under? (see it, Job xlii. 7, 8). What a word, ver. 9, "the Lord also
accepted Job." Oft I have felt, whilst reading or writing, "Dear Job, I
wish you did not speak thus of our covenant God;" but my thoughts are
not ns God's thoughts; yea, yea, the Lord turned the captivity of Job
when he prayed for his friends. 'Vhat a mercy to have a praying friend,
a friend brought low by the power of God, for nothing else can do it but
this j blessed be God, he can do who doeth all things well, and all in
eovereign love for the dear Job's sake.
How wonderful, how remarkable, that all Job's brothers and sisters,
and all that had been of his acquaintance before, should come and eat
bread with him in his house. Oh, yes, let but the Lord turn the captivity of any of his blood-bought sbeep, Jet it be known among the
brethren, soon we'll see God's love to them manifested, and pity from the
brethren be shown. But here the Lord imparted to him earthly things;
yea, all things should be given unto Job for God's own promise sake,
more even, yea, double, than he had before. IIe also was favoured with
a comely young family, fair and becoming. The Lord even kept him
alive until the fourth generation. "So Job died, being old and full of
days." Thus we see the cnd of his earthly life; but there is a blessedness reserved for him, with all God's blood-bought family-a glory unsearchable-a glory in Christ; he kept a place for him, and Job found it
so j and every redeemed child, resting upon the word of our gracious
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God, shall find that his promises are true and full in Christ Jesus, to the
praise and the glory of God.
, • might look at,Job as a type of Jesus, but, blessed be his name, we
hav thl. glorious Redeemer as our Covenant Head for ever living, glory
bl\ to our God for this mercy,
Oh, that each of us, beloved pilgrims,
III
have grace given us to be looking in faith to our covenant God, and
lrn ting in him for all we need. May we so trust in the Lord as to find
Ih words of Job, in the 19th chapter, true in our own experience, "I
11011' that my Redeemer liveth j " and as being assured that the Lord,
111 his own way, will bring every redeemed soul, however low he may be
brought on earth, to the glory of the Lamb hereafter.
Once more, my beloved pilgrims, farewell. May the Lord guide and
hless you, and lead us each to his precious covenant love, there to find all
we need for time and for eternity. Amen.

Birmingham.

AN OLD

PILGRIM.

AN ALPHABET OF 'CHRIST,
FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. 8.

( Continued from page 579, vol. x.)
D. A Dmwin,? Christ for drowning souls.
Every unregenerate
sinner may bc said to be ill, a drowning condition. IIe is sinking into a
dcep, a bottomless ocean-the ocean of' God's cternal wrath. " Oh, the
wrath of God! the wrath of God! the wrath of God! that dreadful oeean
Into which every Christless soul must sink for ever j how shall I escape
it?" Reader, is such the language of your heart? Then I have I'strong
consolation" for you. Christ is an ark which can bear you safely over
this awfiII sea; if the golden chains of His covenant love and faithfulness
arc about you, you shall, yea, you can, never sink beneath the dark
billows of Jehovah's wrath. God's very nature renders it an impossihility. Hast thou ever cried to Jesus" out of the depths?" Hast thou
l'\'L'!" been brought to his feet with a "Lord, save me, or I perish?" Can
,yOU say, " As the heart pallteth after thc water-brooks, so panteth my
0111 after thee, 0 God?" (Ps. xlii. 1).
Oh, then, you shall never perish,
fllr he assured none ever eame to Jesus who were not drawn by Jesus (see
1111 • )( i, 3, 4; Song i. 4 j John vi. 44; and xii. 32). None ever really
Ct'/I'II to him but in answer to his gracious call (see Job xiv. 15; Isa.lxv.
21). 1"01', as the magnet attracts nothing but what is iro11 to itself, so
Chri 'l attral'!s none put those who are drawn to him by his own Spirit.
We r ad thnt Samuel called on the Lord, but it was not till after the
Lord had nlll'd Samuel (see 1 Sam. iii. 1-10 j vii. 9; and Ps. xcix.
6). But you n 'k, "What is it to be called?" Beloved, I will tell you
what it is nol, nlld l'll(lcavour to point out some few evidenceswhieh"with
G.od's help and bl'bbillg, may enable you to determine whether YOU are
e
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among the called. But to describe accurately, or even intelligibly, the
act of the Spirit in calling the elect, or how that act is performed, is simply
impossible; I might as well attempt to paint the wind. It can only be
known by being felt, and none but those who have experienced it in their
own souls can form the remotest idea of what it really is. As our Lord
said to Nicodemus, " The wind bloweth where it listeth; and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it comcth, and whither it
goeth: so is everyone. that is bon~ of the Spirit" (John iii. 8). For a
blind man is not more ignorant of colours than the natural man is of the
work of the Spirit in the believer's heart. As it is wTittcn, "The natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness
unto him, neither can he know them, because they a1'espiritually discerned"
(1 Cor. H. 14). First, then, the call of God is no mere fantastic notion,
or enthusiastic fancy; neither is it any miraculous sign, audible voice,
or supernatural vision, such as too many, even of God's own dear children,
have sometimes deceived themselves with; and which, so far from being
the operations of God's Spirit, have, I much fear, been too often the dclusions of the dcvil. Oh! beloved, I solemnly warn you not to rest for
a moment on any such rotten foundations as these; do not rest upon
anything short of Christ, or anything but Christ, as you value your soul's
peace. "To the law and to thc testimony;" whatever agrees not with
that word has no truth in it. It l1Iay be called philosophy, or it may be
called science, or it may be called e.l'perience, but whatever it is, or whatever it may be called, though positivel y as erted by the most learned, the
wisest, and the most holy men; ah, though utter d by an nng I's lips, if
it agrees not with God's revealed word, the tcst and standard of all spiritual truth, it is but" a lie at best." Now, in thc 10th chaptcr of Romans,
and at the 17th verse, we read that" Faith cometh (not by sign, or vision,
or dream, but) by hearing, and hearing (not by any audible voice, but) by
the word of God." And again, in the first chapter of the first epistle of
Peter, at the 23rd verse, " Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptible, by the w01'd of God, which livcth and abideth for cver."
And to theso agree the words of St. Jamcs, "Of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth" (Jamcs i. 18). Deloved, the IJresent is not an age
of miracles; there is no " open vision," or immediate inspiration during
the present dispensation; and the only instrument whieh the Lord the
Spirit is pleased to use in bringing God's predestinated children to the
saving knowledge of him, is the truth of his holy word, which is hence
termed in Scripture, "the sword of the Spirit" (Eph. vi. 17); and every
truly enlightened and regenerate soul can take up the language of the son
of Jesse and say, " Thy word hath quickened me" (Ps. cxix. 50). And
hence there is no authentic instance on record of a heathen having been
made wise unto salvation without having heard the gospel. But while I
contend that the word is the great instrument of conversion, far be it from
me to restrict or limit the power of the eternal Spirit, who, though spoken
of as being" sent" by the Lord Jesus Christ (see John xiv. 26; xv. 26;
Gal. iv. 6, &c.), stilI, as a Sovereign, works how, and when, and where he
pleases; and who might, undoubtedly, have used other instruments to
trect his purpOSes of mercy had it not been his sovereign will and pleasure
to choose it in preference to, and to the exclusion of all others. Moreov r, the Spirit uses and applies the word at sundry times, in diverse
manu rs, and under an infinite variety of circumstances. Yes, various
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indeed ar the ways in which the Spirit wields his 'chosen and anointed
weapon I Jn thl' great majority of instances it is the preaching of the
gloriau
() pel, "God's great ordinance," as it has been truly called
(
I'M. i. 21); but frequently it is the study of the written word
i '11', lid sometimes it is the t""'.Jth of that w01'd read in some uninspired
hUll ,IUIlI clothed in uninspired language j or a train of thought suggested
11 IIl11e train of Scripture, fragment of a sermon, or verse of a hymn,
III \ hich what has been heard l0/19 ago, and long ago forgotten, is recalled
I·, till' memory, and brought home with power to the heart. Nor am I
pr (lured to say that a work of grace has never been begun in any heart,
IlIdl'pendently of the word, though assuredly the inquirer was never enlightened or instructed independcntly of it. For, oh, how amazing, how
a tounding are the circumstances under which some of God's people have
been called from death to life! 'While attending the ordinances of God's
house, and while laying on beds of sickness; while at the death-bed of
some beloved friend and relative, and while pacing the solitary deck of
some ship, a thousand miles from home; in storms at sea and on land,
when the thunder shook the skies, and when the hurricane "bid all the
roaring waves rejoice j " while meditating (or in the actual commission of)
some" deed of darkness," and while profanely reviling and ridiculing the
word itself; while sinking beneath the ocean's biJJows, and while lying
beneath the rushing railway-train; yea, face to face with death, in the
most hideous forms which the king of terrors can assume. In the counting-house and the study, in the ball-room and the pulpit j in the palace
and the workhouse; at the missionary meeting and in the public tavern.
In every land beneath the sun, from India to Siberia, and from England
to Anstralia, and in almost all imaginable circumstances, " the dead have
hE'ard the voice of the Son of God, and they who heard have lived" (John
v. 25).
Belo\'ed, tIle unregenerate man is as utterly destitute of all spiritual
feeling and emotion as the hard, impenetrable, inorganic rock is destitute
of life. The heart of man by nature is indeed, as it is called in Scripture
language, "a heart of stone j" the most convincing. arguments, the most
touching appeals,* the most faithful preaching of God's word, yea, even
that word itself, though "quick and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword," can make no real or abiding impression on it; they all
roll off as the drops of rain roll off the smooth hard granite, or, at most,
leave but a little moisture on the surfacl', which the atmosphere of the
world quickly dries up again. But when Christ by his Spirit speaks his
own word, it is the voice of Omnipotence! His words penetrate the sinner's
stony heart, and form in its inn10st depths" a weJI of living water, which
springs up into everlasting life! "-" the dead hear the voice of the Son
of God, and when they hear tlley live."
Calling, then, Divine effectual
calling, implies the impartation of spi1'itual life. It is a calling, not only
from darkuess to light, but from death to life (see 1 Pet. ii. 9; John v.
24, &c.); and its evidences (a few of which I promised to point out) are
• Many of our iliadern divines llre very fond of calling upon dead souls to perform the
functions of spiritual life, though they might as well go into the church-yard and call upon
the dead corpses to come out of their graves; for, of course, the dead soul has no more
power to perform any spiritual act, as many of these same divines will admit who still
{or some mysterio\lS rell60D, persist in the cruel mockery I
C 2
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exactly similar to those of naturallife.* Now, when a child is born alive,
what signs does it give? Why, first of all, it cries. Well, pm,1jer is the
cry of the new-born soul. When the Lord would signify to Ananias, that
Saul was not only a chosen vessel, but a called believer, he said, " Behold,
he prayeth" (Acts ix. 11). Again, when a child is born it sees surrounding objects, which it had no conception of before; and so also when
a soul is callep. out of nature's darkness into, God's marvellous light, it perceives spiritual realities which it was utterly unable to discern before (see
John iii. 3; 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15, &c). It sees "wondrous things out of
God'slaw:" it sees the extent and spirituality of the law; it realizes something of God's glorious character, as infinitely righteous and holy, "of
purer eyes than to behold evil, and who cannot look upon iniquity"
(Heb. i. 15); and it sees a beauty, a suitability, and a desirableness in
the Lord Jesus Christ who before had" neither form or comeliness in its
eyes." So that its language is that of Job, "I have heard of thee by the
hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee; wherefore I abhor myself,
and repent in dust and ashes" (Job xlii. 5, G). So again, the child hears
various strange and novel sounds, and the awakcned soul hears too-it
hears the thunders of Mount Sinai, and it hears the "voice of love and
mercy" that" sounds aloud from Calvary;" yea, it hear'etk God's words,
which the Saviour himself has declared to be a certain evidence of being
born of God (see John x. 26, 27; and viii. 47). And, once more, the
cllildfeels-it feels at least its own helplcssness, elings to its mother's
arms, and feels safe and happy nowhere else; so, too, thc cnlightened
soul feels its own misery, ruin, and helplessncss-it looks around in vain
for help and consolation anywherc but in Jcsus; it fcels stripped of all
the rags of creature-righteousness in which it contrived to shelter itself
before, stripped of that carnal security in which it so long rested, and
hungry because the dry husks of the world cannot satisfy its new and
nobler appetites. Withal, it feels that there is help and power in Christ,
and he doubt that distresses it is, frequently, not so much can Christ,
as will Christ, save me? Yes, beloved, he both can and will; for God
never yet made a wound which he could not cure, or created a spiritual
want which he did not satisfy. If he has caused you to fecI yourself a
poor, outcast, beggared sinner, then he will assuredly revcal his precious
Christ to your soul. If he has put a cry into your heart, then he will
assuredly answer it. If he has given you" the seeing eye," then you
shall see his great salvation. If he has" unstopped your deaf ears," oh,
then, it was that you might hear his voice of pardoning mercy say, " Son,
be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee!" All these are sweet
evidences of a soul no longer" dead in sms, but alive unto God through
Jesus Christ! " and if you, beloved, can find only one of them in yourself, it
will prove, as well as all, that you are among the called, and therefore among
the chosen followers of the Lamb. But do not lay too much stress upon
these and similar evidences, useful and comfortable as they are, for every
one look you take within, take twenty at Jesus. Remember," we must
look out for peace, not in." Oh then-

• Lest I should be aocused of confounding regeneration and calling, I beg to state here,
that I have used the latter term in rather a wide sense, as including the idea of regeneration; in this sense it appears to be used in several passages of Scripture, for instance, in
Rom. vill. 29 i and 1 Pet. ii. 9.
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" Leprous soul, press through the crowd
In thy foul condition;
Struggle hard, and call aloud
On the great Physician.
Wait till thy disease he cleanse,
Begging, trusting, cleaving;
'When, and where, and by what means,
To his wisdom leaving.
" Pore not on thyself too long,

Lest it sink thee lower;
Look to Jesus, kind and strong,

Mercy join'd with power.
Every work that thou must do
Will thy gracious Saviour,
For thee work, and in thee too,
Of his special favour."
" But I am Satan's prisoner-I sold myself to him, and now, I fear, I
must be his servant, for ever. 'Shall the prey be taken from the mighty,
and the lawful captive delivered? ' "
(To be continued.)

A WORD FROM CRISPIN.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

:M Y

DEAR AND BELOVED EDITOR,

Many thanks to you, and those of your truly beloved Correspondents,
who have so anxiously inquired after the affrighted "inmate of the stall."·
The old man is still alive, and lives to see come over his beloved country
what for years to him has appeared would be the result of our apostacy
from tbat truth so nobly gained by our forefathers, and bequeathed to us
in the deep stain of their own blood, truths which for ages have been the
bulwarks of the nation, defying every nation who dared to attempt to
scale its battlements. But, alas, like ancient Troy, the source of destruction was speciously gilded over, and deceived by the popular cry of
" Religious Liberty;" the fetters, if they might be so called, which secured
the fangs of a rampant foe were taken off, and in return are placed upon
ourselves in making innovations upon what is or ought to be dearer unto
u~ than our lives.
It has not been from indifferen e, or the old man's apathy, which has
l'lIlIsed his long silence upon these matters. Oh no, could you but look
ill :1I\c1 take a sight of the vast accumulation of his" shred basket," you
, n\lld with him tremble at heart in beholding the chambers of a nation's
iIlHIJ{('ry; the even tenor of my way has been somewhat broken in upon
the III t Ji.·w months, and I have been called to see those things which
were only lll'lIrcl of in tpe secluded stall of Amen Corner. Do I hear you
say, Why did yOIl not sound the alarm? Ah, dear Editor, is it not well
known that ill most instances, an old man's voice is as little thought of
as a child's trumpet, and though the vibration of my hammer and lapstone
have kept pace with the sonorous sound which calls my neighbouring.
prebendaries to their trio duty, while in response, its almost solitary
return has been, " Go up, thOlt bald head, go."
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Much has been said by many concerning the rapil1 progress of "Popery
in this country, but this is not going far enough; it is the secret nnd
connived-at progress which has given "the man of in" the ~tn'Jlgth
and power to seal the destruction of England's Pwtl'stantism, and to
stretch his unhallowed hands over the nation with that dIning effrontery
of assuming the government; the great evil lays at th doors of our
bishops, priests, and deacons. And it did not commenc,' with the Emancipation Bill of 1829 j a thousand such bills would have had l\ effect, had
our bishops been as they once were, Latimers and 1(1(111 ,and our
priests and deacons, Goodwins, Romaines, and Hawkers. The mere
pulpit ethics of the last century, with the Pelagian hen'sil'
hich have
so inundated the first half of the present, has thrown 011' till j{1I1rl1, and
the blasphemous pontiff of the defiled city has aroused from hi Ilppar nt
slumber, and secured the prey.
Who with the least discernment but must have forescl'll tIll' t fHI-ncy
9f succouring that deadly plant, mildly called after the illsilllllltlll' man
with his face Romeward, but his eye towards England's m 11I1I\0nPuseyism, and who no doubt lives in expectation that ",h('1I thillf.( (Ire
fully ripe, he shall be able to don the hat of purple? It wall Id 1I0t Illl W r
to have all go over at once. It cannot be supposed that on' like
myself who flits through the world almost unknown, call 1)(' mllch
informed in things beyond leather, and the usual concomitants of the
" stall j" yet in what diocese of the land can we look alld not hnve
witnessed the fostering care shown to this very elixir of Pop ry, this
eaten canker to vital godlincss? London has emitted forth a thick clotHl
from this noxious incense j Exeter's sombre appearance is pro\'crbial with
" Sisters of Mercy," alias sisters who wonld betray a brother to death;
and Oxford is in no way deficient in casting in a very, very dark shade;
and the silence of others but too truly shows, that the race of "lords
spiritual" is almost extinct.
Bear with me, dear Editor, I have seen the direful working of this
mis-called worship beneath the vaulteel roof of our Catl) drnls, in the
Churches of' our thickly-populated towns, and our rn tic villagers
astounded with the surpliced parsons perambulating th· qui t hamlet with
flying banners and crosses in honour of the saint who namc has been
chosen to describe their church by; and I have had my rc Hngs outraged
by having a fine velvet bag just received with a bend cl "nee from the
stone table presented for alms, but "Crispin" has nc\' r any money to
spare to be squandered away in carrying flags emblazoncd with lambs
and crosses.
A shred just ~rns up, and if possible I will put it t some use. A
short time since, while strolling in the vicinity of onc of our towns to which
invalids are wont to resort, I was attracted towards the village church, which
I entered, and had I not known otherwise, I must have at once concluded
it was none other than a Romish mass house. The fi rst object which attractcd
my attention was the parish bier used for carrying the dead, with a covering
cast over it, with no less than five crosses; the ncxt a carved font, rmpannelled with nondescript heraldry. Passing by the illuminated characters on
the walls, and the gold-worked drapery of the pulpit which I asel'nd d, my
attention was drawn towards the chancel, which was derornt d with
several large paintings after, I should say, "the Italian school;" at least,
I thought so, for I have none such in my "stall." But in this I was for a
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time frustrated, as some small doors before unperceived refused me admittance on accollnt of being locked, and the key kept by the viCa1'. Upon
questioning the damsels who were brushing up the church, it being Saturday, I WIIS informed no one was allowed to go into the chancel but the
clergyman and choristers, a lot of youngsters donned in white dresses.
What was to be done? Born an Englishman, born a Churchman, and
y t not allowed to tread the place of my birthright. The pictures I
wanted to investigate more closely, my eyes getting dim, and with my
clerical walking stick felt desirous of measuring the tall candlesticks
which were on the table. Having learned from the fore-named damsels
that those who wore black cloth were allowed, although without the surplice, I stepped over the little door, and after taking a full view of the
dumb show, my anguished spirit exclaimed in the well known sentences,
" Oh save my country, heaven shall be my last."
In addition to these things, on a day when the duties of " the stall "
called for a little relaxation, and while wending my way in the beaten
paths of by-gone days, I was induced to enter one of our national houses
of prayer, in which in former times stood a noble champion of" the faith
once delivered to the saints." For a moment I was thrown back into the
vigour of my youth, and almost believed my entrance would be greeted
with the voice of the legatce of heaven. But oh what a horror of distress
seized my whole frame; the very reign of death pervaded the once hallowed place; and no less than seven Roman crosses were to be seen
about its interior, with several chaplets of withered flowers arranged
around its chancel, with other indications that the fatal touch of Rom in
the disguised garb of Puseyism had taken possession. My heart sunk
within me, and my very tears wcre congealed in their fountains, and I
withdrew from the picture of desolation to the good man's grave, who had
not been spared to sce with his eyes whnt he so often had declared with
his tongue, "that grievous wol\'cs would come in who would spare not
the flock;" there the fountains were unsealed, and though left myself to
see the Ichabod inscribed, was enabled to rejoice inasmuch as " the righteous are taken from the evil to come."
These are the worms which have long fed insidiously upon the vitals
of our Protestant faith; and while the whole hierarclly have joined in
the cry of, " More Bishops, more Churches, and more Priests," the
weightier matters have been totally disregarded; and, with the exception
of a few solitary instances, such as you give us in your " Visits to the
Brethren," we find none that seek the welfare of the true Church. Do
1I0t be angry with me, dear Editor, or think me incredulous, yet I smile
to think you find many more of those brethren than I do;* old as I am,
IInd but ill adapted for travelling, a day's march would be no tax upon
me' to have a view of them. Rut things in our line have taken quite a
turn sincc the day J was bound apprentice to this handicraft: then we
vied with nIl the world in our fhmous high heels, but, since the" spring
heels" CIIllle into fashion, we have to travel as far for a seat of work as
the poor of our land ll:ave to bear th? gospel preached; in short, every-

• "Cm SPIN " ovcrltltlks the fact of the distance we travel to find t!Jem. The pulpits
of our land are as much dosed against a/Tee-grace Gospel as they are against Popery;
and their occupants have as much dread of the preachers of the one, as they have of the
priests in eonnexion with the other, We make this assertion most unhesit!lliDgly.-ED.
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thing is done upon the" spring-heel" maxim, while the ancient lallllmark,
set up by the Lord, " Ye must be born again," is totally removed.
Come UpOl\ us as "the Papal Bull" is like a thunder-bolt, which has
shaken the kingdom to its centre, from whence do we loo~ for the remedy?
Rome never retracts j she cannot err j and myoId friend and Diocesan,
Charles James, admits she has infringed no law in the recent appointment
of her minions, though she has dared to do that which for ages she was prevented by the steady and unflinching adherency of our fathers to Protestant
principles j but the laxity on the one part, anda false charity on the other,
has gi ven strength to her arm j and she has made the bold attempt to fasten
her manacles upon a nation whose blood she has thirsted for from the
days of the sanguinary Mary of hateful memory.
Much as the premier's letter to the Bishop of Durham is to bc admired
for its noble maintenance of an Englishman's birthright, even his lordship
cannot but foresee the greatest evil lies within the Church herself j in and
with those who have wantonly played with the unmeaning mummeries of
that presuming Church; and, in his language, he hath alike censured the
supineness of those Bishops who were the strenuous advocates for
preaching in the surplice; to wit, London and Exeter. I transcribe the
paragraph : " There is a danger, however, which alarms me much more than any
aggression of a foreign sovereign. Clergymen of our own Church, who
have subscribed the Thirty-nine Articles, and acknowledged the Queen's
supremacy, have been the most forward in leading their flocks, step by
step, to the very verge of the precipice. The honour paid to saints, the
claim of infallibility for the Church, the superstitious use of the sign of
the cross, the muttering of the Liturgy so as to disguise the language in
which it is written, the recommendation of auricular confession, and the
administration of penance· and absolution, all these things are pointed out
by clergymen of the Church of England as worthy of adoption, and are
now openly reprehended by the Bishop of London in his charge to the
clr.rgy of his diocese."
How strange, that the keen eye of the metropolitan SUffragan couldllOt
foresee this in Margaret Street Chapel, and the semi-Popish places he
has consecrated. To me it seems the most unlikely thing that the whole
" Bench of Bishops," as at present found, divided in opinion as to what
is the first principle of our most holy faith, "regeneration," can compete
with the sltbtle man of the Vatican, to say nothing of the lack of spirituality which might be with some of the dignitaries of our Church.
Every day lessens the means of obtaining my former information upon
topics of this naturc, together with the growing infirmities of years; still,
the old man's zest is often called forth when any unhallowed hand would
touch the" ark of God."
Through the kindness of one who feels for those disadvantages under
which I labour, the charge of the Bishop of this diocese is before me;
together with an address delivered by the Bishop of Oxford, at a recent
confirmation; in neither of which does there appear anything in the
least tending to counteract the great evil. The former adheres to the
destructive dogmo, which is an imp of Rome, and asserts that" baptismaLregeneration" by watcr, and Ilot by the Spirit of God, is a fundamental doctrine of the Protestant Church. A short quotation must suffice.
In referring to the recent case of Gorham v. Exeter, repudiating the
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views held by 111 r. Gorham, he says they seem to him" a plain denial of
that which the Church asserts, that an infant is made in and by baptism
( not bl'fln'c 01' after it) a member of Christ, a child of God, and an
inh riwr of the kingdom of God."
Fr III the latter service I gathered a few sentences of the most mawkish
nnc1IHI rile nature that ever adorned the wearer of lawn sleeves. "Let me
1-(1\'( )-ou two rules (says the Bishop), which, if you will indeed practice them,
Jnoklllg up to God, will be a help unto you. The first is, that every day of
our life, from this very hour, take, if only three minutes at night-three
llIinutes 1 mean by the watch-and ask yourself, What have I done wrong
to-clay? However tired you are, set yourself before God; it is well to
kneel down before you do it, kneel down if you are tired, or drowsy, or
weary by the bustle of the day, lest the devil get an advantage over you."
If the inroad of Popery is ever expected to be driven back by the theory
of Charles Jarnes of London, or Samuel of Oxford, with such schemes
or systems as these, they will find themselves not only deceived, but also
the simple who turn aside unto them. Thie is only one of our national
sorrows and troubles, the beginning, and the next step will be the grasping
our rural districts by the institution of Catholic schools, and the locations
of Sisters of Mercy, the way being already paved by our clerical Jesuits,
1111d the Romish training adopted in our parish schools. Why, we beat
you folks already who are on the other side of the Channel, for we have
the service of howing taught by our old dames, and the little urchins,
scarcely higher than our knee, can ;Show with dexterity the bow to be
made to gentlemen, and the one to be made at the name of Jesus Christ.
Hark! the inquisition is preparing, and ere long the host will pass by the
cnd of the corner!
CRISPIN.
Pro11l 111!J Stall, Ameli Corller,

A FEW REMARKS ON CARDINAL WISEMAN'S APPEAL TO
TIlE ENGLISH PEOPLE ON THE SUBJECT OF THE
CATHOLIC HIERARCHY.
As wc sit down in our cogitating chair, and take up Cardinal 'Viseman's
Appeal, we do not blunt the sharp edge of our feelings with any incon~istent prejudice, but we confess we feel it imperative to have the fact
1H'lilre us, " that let the Church of Rome speak what language she will,
Ill(' ~pirit of that Church is unchanged, pliable, and ductile without, she
hll'rIl and unbending within," mId, therefore, whatever soft and soothing
I 1Il{\Iugl' may be employed-" the Ethiopian cannot change his skin,
11" tlH' kopard his spots," and a knowledge of the soul-destructive system,
11
u \\llOk, ('auses us to push away outside craftiness, that wc may
pen -tr Ill' illto real intentions, which brings us to join Dr. M'Neile in his
remark, " that tllis aggression on the part of the Church of Rome, is
Papal a, \Illlpliol1, Papal interference, 'Papal dominion, and Papal
supremacy, \Iu<!('r the plausible pretence of spiritual jurisdiction." The
fir~t point that l\rrl'~ts our attention, is the statement that in petitioning
the Holy Sec for Ull ecclesiastical hierarchy in England, their bishops
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looked upon it not as a matter of triumph, or a measure of aggression,
" but as a simple administrative provision, necessary for the government
of their flocks. " We bless God that Protestants view it as nothing short
of a subtle artifice to undermine their peace and privileges, and they know
from the pages of past experience, that let the apostate Church deck
herself in the garb of universal love and charity, she still has a sinful
purpose at heart, which she will -not fail to execute the first favourable
moment. And this is not mere speculation, for Dr. Cumming informs
us, that the following is a clause in the oath of fidelity to the Apostolic
see, exactly as it is taken in the consecration of a bishop-" Heretics,
schismatics against the Lord the Pope, and his successors, I willlJersecute
and attack to the utmost of my power." We do not belicvc, therefore,
as has been intimated, that it is "a harmless domestic arrangement among
Roman Catholics themselves," but that it is a bold strike of a powerful
enemy, for that supremacy, which if gained, would not cease to oppress,
"persecute, and attack," the real children of God. In the language of
the Psalmist, " The enemies of God havc liftcd up their head, they have
taken counsel against his people, and consulted against his hidden ones; "
they have said, " Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, that
the name of Israel be no more in remembrance." And this is their grand
aim, so that, however smooth and plausible, elaborate and clever, may be
the wording of Cardinal Wisman's vindication, his Churoh's purpose,
pursuit, and pleasure are the same, hostility to thc Church of God-conspirators against the people of God.
But to return to the document, in reading on we have bcen peculiarly
struck with the thousand evils that have grown out of that one unfortunate deed of 1829, the passing of the Catholic Emancipation Act. By
this Act, as Dr. \Viseman states, Catholics" are fi-eed fi'om all obligation,"
and upon this ground contends that they should be allowed to carry out
the doctrines and discipline of the Roman Church. To our minds the
holy word of God should have been England's guide, and there are but
two churches spoken of in cripture, thc Church of God, and the apostate
church; Christian or gospcl believers are membcrs of the Church of God,
of which Christ is the head, clcarly dcscribcd in full length in the 4th and
5th chapters of Ephc ians j and the church having upon its forehead,
" Mystery, Babylon the great, the mother of harlots, and abominations of
the earth; " and such a distinction should be manifested, that legal and
political views we think should be kept under by the overwhelming fact,
that the King of kings and the Lord of lords is dishonoured, by any
movement which tends to unite that which God has commanded should
be kept separate; "Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." Ab, sad, sad fact,
ministers who ought to have been preaching" Christ, and him crucified,"
"have committed fornication, and lived delioiously with her." Oh I God,
forgive them, lest they be consumed" in the smoke of her burning; " for
verily" in one hour her great riches shall come to nought" (Rev. xviii.
9-17). How can such, in their hours of seclusion for the purposc of
meditation, dare to look in the Book of the prophet Jeremiah, whcre
every chapter condemns-" The virgin of Israel have done a very horriblc thing," "they have burned incense to vanity, and they have caused
them to stumble in their ways, from the ancient paths to walk in paths
in a way cast up." And what is the solemn judgment of God for all this
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wickedncss? "I will show them the back and not the face, in tIle day of
their calnlllitirs" (Jer. xviii. 13, 15, 17).
But tu return to the subject of our comments. Without arguing the
point of the Roman Catbolics' loyalty to the Queen of England, which
fit dlnnl 'Viseman labours craftily to prove, in the face of the fact that
" '0 man can serve two masters," &c" and that the pages of Church His~
tory tcll us how Catholic assumption has trenched on the prerogative of
lh' crown, the writer goes on to observe, in connexion with his remarks
upon the extent of the toleration granteel to Catbolics, "Suppose a man
lms kept possession for years of a house, which he had built for himself
on my land, without my permission, and then we come to an amicable
arrangement, and I give him leave, without any I'estriction, to. have a
house there, could I complain, if when his old one required rebuilding, he
made it of brick or stone, and say I always meant he was only to keep up
a wooden and tempoI'ary house?" What! an infallible Church want rebuilding! Our view of the matter stands thus :-Suppose a man takes a
piece of land adjoining my premises, and builds a house thereon, and I
get possession of the fact, that in his title-deeds he actually covenants to
do me all the mischief he can for his own aggrandizement; but, in a fit of
foolish benevolence, I forget this fact, and call him friend and brother,
until one day he displays his true cbaracter by audaciously laying claim
to my titles and property, should I not call to mind the words of his
covenant, "I 1'eckon him a he1'etic, and 1 will persecltte him to the utmost
of my power and put forth all my energy to resist him ?''-In answer, then,
to the Cardinal's question, on what ground does the attack upon us rest?
'Ve reply, llECAUSE WE llELIEVE IT IS YOUR HEARTS' INTENTION TO CARRY
OUT IF AllLE THE CONDITIONS OF THAT DREAIJFUJ" OATH.

But another statcmrnt i~ pnt forth, to the effect, that" the new Roman
utholic Bishops will not have occasion to cross the path of the prelate of
tho Anglican Establishment in their sphere of duty; they will find plenty
to do, besides their ollicin] duties, in attending to the wants of their
spiritual children." We have but to refer to the synod of Thurles as an
example whether Catholics will attend to their own business, or whether
their disposition is not rather to interfere with the education of the young
men of England and Ireland for the purpose of the future supremaey of
their Church. In looking, then, at this bold attempt on the part of the
Church of Rome to establish an Episcopal Hierarchy in our land, we
believe that not merely does it trench upon the prerogative of the Queen
of England, but their power and strength is employed "to make war
against the Lamb of God" (Rev. xvii. 14); and Protestants, to be faitb.
fill to their glorious standard, ought to resi t this movement, otherwise they
art' partakers of her sins, and lend their honour and power to tbe beast.
Illlt to conclude our few remarks. There are facts which stand forward
ilh IIllmistakeable clearness in eonnexion with this aggression of the
('IIIII'('h of Rome.
I t. Th'lt every action of that Chureh, every stroke of that myst rlOll
Il/'illt', the moving power of wbich is. the Man of Sin, and her
obj 'cl tilt (·rll!.hing of the Church of God; "a system," as Dr. Cumming
not at ull ton "'\'crely remarks, "which combines all the wickedness of
the danllH'd \\ith ;tll the corruption of the devil;" everything" this unchangeable '/IIII'('iI" does heaps proof upon proof of the fact that she is
the Apostatll Church spoken of in the Revelation of John the divine.
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2ndly. That the period is fast approaching when Babylon the Great
m st fall; when the smoke of her shall be seen by the people of God, and
"heaven and the holy apostles (Peter included) and prophets will rejoice
over her" (Rev. xviii. 20); and then shall come forth" He who treadeth
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God, who hath on
his vesture and on his thigh, a name written, King o( kings and Lord of
lords."
3rdly. All true believers in Jesus are safe in Him, come what will,
and in the" Victory of the Lamb;" the called, and chosen, and faithful
will be with Him (Rev. xvii. 14), and beholding Him wtom they love,
will burst forth in one loud" Allelulia! for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth."
London, Nov. 28, 1850.
G. C.

A STRIPLING'S SALUTATION
TO THE ONE CHURCH OF OUR MOST GLORIOUS LORD, SCATTERED ABROAD
IN THESE LAST DAYS, WHEN PERILOUS TIMES AR.E COME, urON ENTERING
THE NEW ERA OF TIME, KNOWN TO US AS TilE YEAR
SECOND HALF OF THE EVENTFUL NI

1851;

BEING TilE

ETEENTIl CENTUR.Y.

BRETHREN-beloved in Him, the Ancient of days, known unto whom
are all things from the beginning-we greet you, not as a matter of form,
but as fellow-heirs of the same grace, and fellow-travellers to that inhe- •
ritanee reserved in heaven for those who arc kept by the mighty power
of God; and if, upon former occasions of the like serl'ice of love to the
body, which is his fulnes , wc have idt those emotions of soul on account
of those things which were passing before us, how much more so now,
when called to hear the great words wllich the horn speaketh, and the
threatening of that wicked one against our Zion, who would rase our foundations to the ground-" who opposeth and exaltcth himself above all
that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he (in his vain presumption), as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he
is God" (1 Thess. ii. 4).
Well is it for us to know the truth of our dear Lord's assertion, "And
the Scriptures cannot be broken," neither in his judgments upon the ungodly, or in showing mercy to his children; nor can a jot or tittlc of his
covenant be erased, any more than they should fail as being fulfilled as
his law; and, although to the discerning eye all things have been as complicated, yet well-arranged, machinery working together, and hastening
on the event which now bursts upon us, it would seem the whole nation
is astonished under it, and but very few seem to understand wherefore
these things are come upon us.
In this my salutation, it is not my desire to occupy attention to the
daring audacity of the Pope of Rome, whose bulls, like the calves of
Jeroboam, are only designed to eclipse and draw away from tHe true God,
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who is alon the salvation of Israel; still I can but feel, in common with
my brethrPII, under the dire calamity, and deeply regret that, with a very
few 'C 'ptions, in the universal cry raised against the innovation of
Pop ry, the one great subject-the Church of Christ-is nearly lost sight
of. Thus, a little child might easily tell, the contention is merely words
ah ut who shall rule over the souls of men j while the Church built upon
lIiIllN{'lf-the Rock against which the gates of hell shall never prevail,
hilt shall stand as "a handful of corn upon the top of the mountains," rellI11ins as one whom no one careth for.
Wc should do wrong, beloved, were we, in the midst of these things, to
fcel unconcerned; yet we do well to be unmoved, seeing "we have a
more sure word of prophecy, whereunto we do well to take heed."
It ia our God who sitteth upon the waterfloods, and is King for evermore,
and cannot be in any way affected by the whole band of earth's grasshoppers; for he taketh up the isles as a very little thing, and while the
kings of the earth take counsel together, he holds all in derision that is
against himself, and against his anointed.
In congratulating you with ourselves in having passed safely through
all the storms and tempests of the past year, which is now sunk with the
many gone before, we can bnt acknowledge ourselves great debtors to
him who has led us and kept us therein, and brought us safely on our
Alamoth-not to chaunt the requiem of the year, but to sing aloud of
him who is "our refuge and strength." Some have outran us, and bid a
final farewell to minutes, hours, and days-with all time's divisions, having joined the immeasurable expanse of vast eternity. We envy them
not; for they, without us, in no way can be made perfect. The ranks
eannot be broken; everyone shall m:;lrch on his way; each step successively must he progressive, and the last, when taken, will, in the twinkling of all ye, fllUy realize unto us all the blessedness contained in those
soul-cheering words, " Absent from the body, present with the Lord."
Seeing, then, the past has left us nothing to regret of all the multifarious circumstances with which it was filled in-its sun llas shone, its
winds have blown, its clouds have ofttimes obscured the sky, and darkness
oft hid our path; faith has pressed forward, unbelief has stood still, yet
the scroll has been rolled up, and our sal vation brought nearer than when
we first believed; so we have nothing to fear as we enter on its successor.
Though the things to be revealed for the appointed time be unknown, we
enter as Peter, when hidden by the Lord to come unto him upon the
water. If we give one thought towards the instability of its elementaries,
we shall begin to sink j but, lcaning upon his arm, wc shall outbrave all
danger, and, whether kept at sca a little longer, or called into harbour,
wc shall shelter under the royal banner, which bears the motto of the
whole ship's company. "For thou, 0 God, hast heard my vows; thou
hast given me the heritage of those that fear thy l1ame" (Ps. lxi. 5).
"I:lllch honour have all the saints," as they sojourn in Meshech to be'
the Lord's witnesses of his faithfulness, and to declare his doings among
thc p~ople. \Vithou! apportioning to each the exact years of our uweJling
in the tabernacle of ~his vale, we take the whole of the fightings without,
together with all inward fears, in one collective point of view, as the
every-day lot or thc wandering tribe of ransomed souls, whose vows in
and under every tronhle have been put forth before thci Gou of Jacob,
and who, from the first day until now, have so far been dealt with in
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mercy as to record upon the face of all, "For thou, 0 God, hast heard
my vows." Obsolete as the word vow is so far as regards the gospel
dispensation, yet all grace-bought souls well understand" the preparation of the heart and the answer of the tongue are both alike from the
Lord." It is enough in closing the one, and in ope~ning of the other of
all time periods, to be well satisfied that in them we have had the remembrance of " the years of the right hand of the Most High."
Upon this eminence, my fellow-pilgrims, we are placed on the opening
of this new-and which, beyond all doubt, will be an eventful-year, 185l.
I leave exhibitions and Pope's" bulls," as inferior things, to those who
are" not numbered with the nation~." The one mayor may not administer to our earthly joy, as we participate in the joy of natio1ls; the
other, like an exploded bomb, will lie inactive before him who declares,
"He that toucheth yon, tOllcheth the apple of mine eye." None of these
things can or ought to movc us, sceing' every attempted aih'ance of the
beast is only bringing on his own final destruction. May the Spirit of
Daniel's God enable us to behold, "till the beast is slain, and his body
destroyed and given to the buming flame" (Dan. vii. 11).
Satisfied are we that" the portion of Jacob is not like them." The
Lord himself being the portion of his people, he is said to give unto us
the heritage of "those that fear his name." Beloved, let us rest in this
portion; or rather may we especially, upon the opening of this new year,
bear in mind how inalienable are the blcssings of this heritage. We read
and hear much of the wodelling's patrimony, entailments, and hereditary
rights; but what are they ?-ever in jeopardy, and in all instances, sooner
or later, pass into other hall(!s. 'Vith us, this is quitc illlpo sible; for
the deed of gift create;; the right of claim; and being, both by adoption
and grace, the acknowledged heirs of God, and joint heirs with our Elder
Brother, we, knowing there is no law adversary in the way to dispute our
right of possession, desire upon the threshold of what remains of untrodden
time, to approach the throne of our God and Father in his own taught language, "Thy testimonies have I claimed as minc heritage for ever; for
they are the rcjoieing of my heart" (Ps. cxix. 111). "Oh the depths of
the richcs, both of the wisdom and goodness of God!" Wc have not this
heritage by a reversionary interest, to be entered upon at the death of
another at some future time j but even now we have inheritance of it by
faith in grace, and hereafter more openly in glory . We may be oft like
the Church of old, led from the aspect of things surrounding us to.
cry out, "They break in pieces thy people, 0 Lord, and afflict thine heritage" (Ps. xciv. 5); yet shall we be brought to delight oill'selves in
the Lord, who will cause us to ride upon the high places of the earth, and
feed us with the heritage of Jacob our father; for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it.
Beloved, bear in mind ye are not your own. "Ye are bought with a
price j" and as the property of another, it is for you to take comfort from
the assurance, " The Lord himself is the portion of thine inheritance, and
of thy cup "-who will through the present, as well as he has in all past
years, "maintain thy lot;" and thou shalt have no less cause to say at
its close, notwithstanding the chequered scenes it might throw up before
thee, than thou now have at its commencement, "The lines arc fallen
unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage" (Ps. xvi. 5, 6).
Enlargement upon this delightful subject without limits might be in-
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dulged in; but I call to mind it is only a salutation from one wayfaring
man to his companions on the same road, whether travelling on the mountain-top, or in the secluded vale-or enveloped in earth's vapours, or enjoyin r the clear shining after rain, the where or fare of the traveller is of
no 111 mcntj he is jOlU"neying, not to take up the way marks or milestones
to hUl'uon him as he proceeds onwards, but to pass them, with thankful11 M that so much of the desert is sunk ill the past, and the prize of his
Ili rh calling draws nearer to view.
Jl loved, it may be the last salutation from one for whom the letter of
tli mission might be on the way, and will be duly delivered in the development of what the unfolding pages of the volume for 1851 will show.
Bc it so. The Judge of all the earth can but do right. No man liveth
unto himself, and no man dieth unto 11imself j "for whether we live, we
live unto the Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether
wc live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's."
.
Accept, then, my affectionate salutation to you in Christ, and let none
of those things ye may see or hear move you from your stedfastness in
him. Fear not them which may kill the body, yet have no power over it
afterwards; but rather fear him who, having aU power in heaven and
earth, is in his holy temple doing whatever it pleaseth him. And may
voice, ever cry, "Thou art my portion, 0 Lord: in thy strength we have
the whole Church of our one glorious Head, in and under all that may this
and each successive year throw up before them, with one united heart and
said it, and by it we will keep this word" (Ps. cxix. 57).
"
A STRIPLING.
Newick.

EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE OF A TREATISE ON THE DOeTRI E OF ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION STATED AND ASSERTED.

By AuausTus TOPLADY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITon~

The a.!J1l1'opriateness to the existing state of things of the following extract,
has induced me to transcribe, and offer it for a corner in that periodical in which
the author Ollce shone as a bright editorial luminarJ; and in which orbit yOIl
have now the' privilege to move: and may the source of his light and your light
~hinc with iu'Creasing vividness upon you, and continue you in that sphere, to
yOllr own pea ce and joy in believing, and to the praise of the glory of his grace
in hi~ eff'c('tn.. ,l working with your readers.
P.S. 1 h:<I'<, slightl! varied two passages.
Dover, .7\"('/1. (i, IH50.
I. B. K.
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"Arllliniallism is the grand religious evil of this age and country. It has,
more or less, infected el'ery Protestant denomination amongst us, and bids f,dr
for leaving us, in a short time, not so much as the very profession of godliness.
The power of Christianity has, for the Juost part, taken its flight long ago; and
even the form of it seems to be on the point of bidding us farewell. Time has
been, when the Calvinistic doctrines were considered and. defended as the palladium of om Establishcd Church by her bishops and clergy, by the universities,
and the whole body of the laity. It was, during the reigns of Edward the Sixth,
Queen Elizabeth, J ames the First, and the greater part of Charles the First, as
difficult to meet with a clergyman who did not preach the doctrines of the Church
of England, as it is now to find one who does. We have generally forsaken the
principles of the Reformation; and Ichabod, or, 'Thy glory is departed,' has
been written on most of our pulpits and church-doors."
I
"Thou, 0 God, hast brought a vine out of Egypt; thou hast cast out the
heathen, and planted it.
"Thou preparedst rain before it, and didst causc it to take deep root, and it
filled the land.
"The hills were covered with the shadow of it, ani! the boughs therefore were
.
like the goodly cedars.
" She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and her branches unto the river.
" Why hast thou then broken down her hedges, so that all they who pass by
the way do pluck hcr?
" The boar out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth
devour it.
,~ Return, we beseech thee, 0 God of hosts, look down from heaven, and
behold, and visit this vine;

" And the vineyard which thy right hand hath planted, and the branch that
thou mad est strong for thyself:
" So will we not go back from thee: quicken us, and we shall call upon thy
name.
" Turn us again, 0 Lord God of hosts, causc thy face to shine, and we shall
yet be saved."-Ps. lxxx.
Never was dcscription morc strikingly expressive of the state our national
Church is at present in! never was supplication more pertinently adapted to the
lips of her genuine SOilS!
In vain do we lament the progress of Popery! In vain would we resist the
approach of this cardinal, or that bishop, while our presses teem and our pnlpits
ring with the Romish doctrine of human merit and free-will; doctrines whose
nature and inevitable tendency is to smooth the passage for our further coalition
with Antichrist. If we are really desirous to shun committing spiritual adultery
with the mother of harlots and abominations, we must withdraw our feet from
the way that leadeth to ner house.
Blessed be God, the doctrines of grace are not entirely veiled, a sign, it is to
be hoped, that the Holy Spirit hath not quite forsaken us; and that our redemption
from the prevailing errors of the day may yet draw near. Now, if ever, is the
time for all who love the truth and nation in sincerity, to lenc! a helping hand to
the ark, and contribute, though ever so little, to its return.
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CONSOLATION FOR THE AFFLICTED.

IT IHltll been truly said, "The Father had one Son without sinning, but
n Vl'r one without suffering;" "for whom the Lord loveth he ehasteneth,
lIncl bcourgeth every son whom he receiveth; but if ye be without chastisement, whereof all (new-born children) are partakers, then are ye
bastards (unregenerate souls) and not sons" (Heb. xii. 6-8). I believe,
never is the Lord so near to his people, as when they are in the furnace
of affliction; like the refiner of gold, who is always to be found on the
premises when the precious metal is being tried in the fire. And in no
state are there so many "exceeding great and precious promises" given
to help, comfort, and deliver their souls, as when they are suffering
" according to the will of God." And although we must" wait the light
above" to learn the end of the Lord in many a dark, deep, and distressing dispensation of his hand, yet there is much to be gathered from the
word, and that of a most consoling kind, to assure us " he doth not afflict
willingly, nor grieve the children of men" (Lam. iii. 33). Take for thy
consolation, tried believer, the following reflections.
Afflictions under sanctifying grace, give the soul a saving, and personal
knowledge of "the deep things of God." There are many precious
truths-yea and amen promises-and richest blessings in Christ, which
only can be known, tasted, and' handled in the school of adversity: hence
the confession, "It is good for me that I have been afflicted; that I
migllt learn thy statutes" (Psalm cxix. 71). Oh! what blessed things
have hecn learned experimenta]]y, of the love of the Father, the sympathy of the on, and comfortings of ~he Spirit-whilst passing through
deep waters.
Again, "manifold temptations" are for the trial of our faith. How true
is that saying, "untried faith is uncertain faith." It may be "the faith
of God's elect," or that dead, cold, and heartless faith within the nominal
Christian, causing him to assent and consent to the letter of truth, but
creating no living desires after Christ, which a living faith ever does.
But when a sufficient trial is made to bear upon his state, he stumbles,
withers, and falls away. But the God-fearing and Christ-loving man
before the heat and force of the same fiery trial, cries and cleaves to the
Lord for" grace to help in time of need," and through power divine, he is
" able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all to stand" (Eph.
vi. 13). And ere long, the spirit of bold Infidelity on the one hand, with
the spirit of persecuting Popery on the other, will make manifest" whose
wc are and whom we serve," by putting our principles to the severest test.
And furthermore, it is evident that afflictions are sent to preserve and
promote the spiritual life of a child of God, yea, his very existence
appears depcndent on them. AmI so said Israel's SUffering king. "Oh
Lord, by these thing~ men live, and in all these things is the life of my
spirit" (Isa. x),xviii. 16). It is no little matter in this fallen world and
fallen tiesh to havc the heart right with God, and steadfast in his covenant.
It is no small thing in these last days of spiritual consumption and
departure from the good old way, and truths of the gospel, to be kept
faithful and fervent in the truth, in prayer, and in the "spirit of power,
D
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love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim. i. 7). But apart from the Father's
chastening hand, this holy and God-glorifying life seems almost impossible.
Finally, another great end of the Lord °in all the afflictions of the
righteous. is to secure" the peaceable fruitsofrighteolisness in them that
are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). Indwelling sin is a curse and a
sore plague to the believer, making him to groan heavily, but when a
sight and a sense thereof humbles and breaks the heart, when it causeth
self-abhorrence, when it destroys free-will, pride, and vain glory; and as
a certain consequence, maketh the bloo<1 and righteousness of Christ
more and more precious, then our God hath overruled the evil and bitter
thing for good. And in like manner wc may speak of all those losses
and crosses, pains and privations, <1eaths and separations, which Zion's
children are called so often to endure. They arc all curses in themselves
(or fruits of the curse), and alone, bring forth nothing else but darkness,
deadness, and desolation; but when millgled with and controlled by
omnipotent grace, then they, with the" all things, work together for good
to them that love God" (Rom. viii. 28) ; inasmuch as they create a spirit
ofprayer. They wean the heart from things below, an<1 set it upon Christ
and things above. They make the heaven-bound pilgrim press toward his
Father's house, and look and long for home, " where the wicked cease
from troubling, and the weary are at rest" (Job iii. 17j.
Sovereign Lord, let every affliction of thy hand, yield to thy mourning
ones, and my oft-tried soul with them, these pure and precious fruits,
through the sanctifying love of thine heart. Glory then will redound to
thee, and good, eternal good, will be the lot of thine inlleritance.
J. J.
Birmingham.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZI E TRACT ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
THE very kind and Christian letter of your correspondent, J. B. K., forces
me out of that obscurity in which otherwise I should have much preferred
to have remained, as connected with the" Gospel Tract Association."
More than three years ago, I was wishful for the monthly publication
of a short gospel tract; and after many difficulties thrown in the way, it
seemed about last September two years, as if the path was made clear
for proceeding, and I consequently gave notice to that effect on the cover
of the Magazine about that time. This was taken up by " GERSHOM "
in the following December, who proposed to form a regular association,
which he thought would tend to promotre union among the brethren. In
this, at the time, I cordially acquiesced, but we quickly found, that instead of encouraging union, we rather promoted discord; and, in consequence, I very soon retired from takin~ an active part in its management.
Again, all that we pledged ourselves to do as a committee, was not to
provide tracts, but to judge of the fitness of those sent in, and without
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interfering with the style of the writer, to publish what we considered
sound gospel; and I am bold to say, that of the few tracts rejected, not
one of them was so rejected, because of its being, in the usual phrase of
the day, too experimental. Such tracts were not sent in, and therefore,
could Jl0t be rejected, and the blame must lie not at our door, but rather
with those who failed to send in such tracts for approval.
An old writer observes, that a preacher should endeavour not only to
b understood, but not to be misunderstood; and therefore, I do not
usually use the stereotype phrase of the day, e:cperimental, because it is
not a Bible word, and has a most vague and chamelion meaning. I,
would, however, briefly express my own view of the subject, thus, viz.,
the gospel statement should be~" live and feel," rather than" feel and
live." We certainly did not count the cost; and doubtless, many may
mock at us, as your correspondent suggests, by referring to Luke xiv.
28-30; but the book of Ecclesiastes teaches us an important lesson on
such points, viz., that whatsoever man putteth his hand to proveth vanity
and vexation of spirit, and of this, certainly, we have had experimental
proof.
You will observe, I only state facts, without saying where the blame
lies, but doubtless, we all have our share of it. However, in the annihilation of the Association, we may view the Lord's veto on such efforts for
promoting union, and endeavour in our intercourse as individuals, "to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." I remain, with
brotherly love in Christ,
Yours very faithfully,

J. W.

GOWRING.

Stockwell, Dec. 14th, 1850.

[As olle of the original committee of the above Association, the Editor of this
Magazine thinks he is called upon to add, that but for the unavoidab'le absence of
two of its members, when a committee consisting only of SIX was formed, he
believes, that the misunderstandings which subsequently arose, would not have
arisen. Their plans would have been more thoroughly matured before any public
announcement of the existence of the Society was made. The extreme distance
at which the committee resided-two in Ireland, one in Brussels, a fourth in
Winclteste,', and two only in London-prevented the possibility of a meeting.
Hence, differences arose at the the very outset, which a general meeting and a
mutual discussion might have prevented.)

A TREBLE PRIVILEGE!
TIlE first was that of being requested to take the service in one of the borough
gaols of LiVl'rpooJ, OIl. Sunday afternoon, No~. 3. It w8;s a scene, de~r readers,
we shall never, never forget! Upon our arnval there, In an exceedlllg~y neat
and well-arranged chapel, were seated some four hundred female pnsonerl,
'varying in ages from eight or nine to sixty or sixty-five.. Th.eir del1lea~our
their attention-tho sweetness and the harmony of thclr VOIces, both ID the
responses and during the singing, were such as almost to unnerve one. The'
D
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subject we were led to choose was that of Mary at the house of Simon the
Pharisee, as recorded in the 7th chapter of Luke. Beloved, turn to the narrative, and see how beautifully expressive the language,\" And, behold, a
woman in the city, wltich was a sinner." Ah, what a mercy to he a sinner,
feelingly so! We had before us, on that memorable afternoon, such a seemingly
practical illustration of the subject. Four hundred (or thereabouts) POO1",
degraded--as it were-castaways! Oh, what a scene! Dh, what a subject!
Oh, what scope! Beloved, we shall never forget it! It was a privilege-a
painful, yet a precious privilege indeed! Ah, how did the heart yearn over
these poor, poor creatures I-of the diversity, the depth, the danger of their
crimes I-of their fallen state I-their frien(lless condition I-of who they had
'been, and what they were now I-what and where now those they once cared
for, and who once cared for them! How these thoughts camc rushing into
the mind one after another, and pouring additional weight into the heart, as we
went on talking to them of the mercy, grace, and tenderness of Jesus-as that
same almighty and compassionate One now in heaven, as when waited upon and
wept over hy Mary when here on carth.-Oh, our loving Lord, our sympathizing,
tender High Priest, we do feel it in our hearts to ask of thee one great fm'our,
it is that thy compassionate heart may hc drawn, and thy loving hand stretched
towards, some of these poor wanderers! Thy fecblc messenger knows not who
they were, nor what they were, nor what they had done, but thou knowest all;
and we do ask thee to bless what was spoken that day. Many, very many,
wept-Lord, grant they may have been tears of penitential sorrow; tears flowing
from a broken heart, which it is thy purpose to bind up: tears from the consciousness of wounds which thou, and thou only, canst heal! Lord, hear us.
Surely thou wilt. Were the proceedings of that day by accident or chance?
Assuredly not. And since thou hast said, that" thy word shall not return
unto thee void, but that it shall accomplish that which thou pleascst, and that it
shall prosper in the thing whereto thou dost scnd it," wc feel it ill 0\11' hearts to
hope-yea, to believe-that thou didst from all etcmity ordain that meeting for
the good of some one or more souls then and there as.embled.
loreover, dear
Father, we feel it our privilege to remind thee of thy word, that "whatsoever
we ask believing, we shall have." Now this we ask believing; we believe that
" there is nothing too hard for thee;" we belie\'e that" thou savest by many
or by few, 01' by them that have no power; " and we believe that what thou dost
put it into thll heart earnestly to desire and to asle of thee, thou dost thereby
llrove that thou hast it in thine hcart to bestow. And though we neither ask
1101' expect to have creatttre-tidillgs of any good done in that prison that day,
yet wc feci wc can bring, in the arms of our faith, some onc or more of' those
poor frail and fallen siste1's, and ask thee to bless them. Wc feci, blessed Spirit,
that thou art 110t limited to times nor seasons, neither art thou confined to men
1101' means.
Thou canst take of thine own truth when thou wilt and as thou
wilt, and thou canst, as the RemembranceI', bring it to the mind long after it
has passed from the mind; and, as the Testifier of Jesus, thou canst-yea, and
thou dost-lead tlle wandering, and the wayward, and the wretched to Jesus,
the sinner's Friend, when and where it pleaseth thee! Hence we bless and
praise thy great and holy name, 0 thou covenant J ehovah, for the sweet hope
and confidence that thou wilt thus hear and answer our prayer. VIe cannot
doubt thee in the matter; and therefore, in the absence of doubt, and fear, and
misgiving, we praise and magnify thy great and holy name.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

On passing through Birmingllam, we had an interview-we doubt not a partinO'
interview, till we meet before the throne-with our dear old friend Mr. MOE:-I~
the" Aged Pilgrim," whose concluding piece on Job appears in our present
Number. His race is nearly run-he has seen his 78th birth-day. Tbe candle
has burnt low in the socket, and the flame flickers I His sun is setting calmly
as the summer's eve; no great joy, but a swrt't settled peace. We bless our
covenant God on his behalf, and we praise him also for the communion with
which he indulged us as we shook hands on the brink of Jordan.
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Sunday, ov. 10, we passed at 'West Wratting, Cambridgesbire, and preached
for our friend and brother, the Rev. Samuel Silver. He had kindly proposed
two sermons on behalf of the Irish Society; and, though' it is principally an
agricultural population, with its many and pressing claims in these trying times,
they heartily responded to the appeal on behalf of our poor Irish friends£0 ] Os. 3;id. was collected, nearly one-third of which was in sixpences and
llalfpcncc. West Wratting is a most interesting, and becoming a most important,
:ficld of labour. Mr. Silver has been therc but little more than three months.
The attendance formerly was very indifferent, now the church is well filled, if
not oyerflowing. On the Sunday above mentioned, there was an extra service;
and during the whole three services the church was filled; in the afternoon it
was crowded to excess, such was the interest in the Irish cause. May the Lord
grant this to be a favourable omen in these dark and threatening days. Ma)'
He lead his servant in that place more and more fully and fearlessly into the
truth, and may He crown the proclamation of it with His own unction and
power.
The next Sabbath morning, a congregation at Ramsgate kindly responded to
an appeal for the same Society, which was instituted for the purpose of sending
the gospel to the Irish in their own native tongue, when £20 Os. 6d. was
collected.

•

•

•

•

And now we come to our third privilege, which was to listen to the dying testimony of an old friend of fifteen years' standing. Less than a twelvemonth
ago she married, the very picture of health, strength, and spirits! Some
short time after, she took cold-it settled upon her lungs-her strength failed
her-her flesh wasted away-and, a few days before we saw her, she took to her
bed. But, oh, the testimony, dear readers! Plain, precious, powerful! Calm,
clear, conclusive! Not a fear! not a dread! not a doubt! We saw her three
times, and we have ever since blessed our God for the favour. We felt that
such a privilege was worth crossing' eyen the Irish Sea to realize! At the first
inten'iew wc asked, " Can yon give lip your husband?" "Yes." "The
world?" "Yes." "Yourself?" " Yes; they are all nothing to me now,"
said she. It was "Jesus only!" "Oh, that He would come to-night.
I long to go." And she talked of her departure as though it was some
short journey she had in view. She was evidently waiting as though she
expected a friend to call for her. Her weakness was excessive, and her cough
distressing. 'We intimated that she was encountering the worst now; that as
we had mutually seen, on the removal of several friends in a similar disorder,
the strength being exhausted beforehand, the closing scene was often tranquil in
the extreme. But she manifested no anxiety upon the subject. We felt astounded. lIcr prevailing wish was for patic7Icc--patience! On the following
morning her cough was less troublesome; and, having somewhat rested during
the night, she was even more composed. She took the opportunity of being
able to speak, to go back in sweet review of the Lord's dealings with her.
"When a girl of twelve years of age," she said, "she heard Mr. Cakebread
preaeh from Heb. xiii. 8, ' Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever.''' What she heard was new to her. Convictions seized her. She
went home-retired to ber room, and, for the first time in her life, pmyed!
She continued for six months in a state of the greatest possible distress, verily
fearing, as she walked through the streets, that she should drop into hell I At
length, when at a distance from home, and at another place of worship, the
Lord was pleased to bring relief to her troubled mind. "In one moment,"
said she, "the Lord gave me to see it was not my prayers, bltt Christ, must save
me ~" "Oh," thought we, "this is gospel indeed I" "Not my prayers, bite
Christ, that must save me!" What a precious testimony! and this from a
dying saint, who had lived upon that truth for nearly fifteen years, and was now
dying by it. After some considerable conversation, particulars of which hltVe
now passed from the memory; but not the savour-oh, no, not the savour-from
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the heart I-we left her, and the next day called again. Again she talked most
sweetly; and, having once more read with her, and bowed the knee before our
covenant God and Father, we rose to take our leave. It was to be our last
interview on earth! We knew it, as the writer was about immediately to journey.
It was a lingering yet a cheerful-a hopeful-" good-bye!" "We sltall meet
in }leaven!" were the words-her last words-that dropped upon the ear, as we
stepped over: the threshold of that sacred chamber. Precious words! glorious
prospect! immortal hope! "We shall meet in heaven!" This parting interview was on the Friday forenoon. On the Tuesday we received the following:"Mile End, Monuuy evening.
"Dear D--,-One line to say, Harriet died last night, eleven o·clock.
She slept off, and those around thought she was only asleep! 1 think her language was" , Here my spirit waiting stands,
Till God shall bid it fly.'
" Affectionately yours,

"G. E. D."
Thus the next day hut one after we parted, she fell asleep in the arms of her
Beloved!
A day or two after the annexed came to hand:"Mile End, Tuesday.
" My dear D--,-I have seen poor Harriet's sister to-day, and she tells me
that she was not able to talk much after you saw her, her breathing was so bad;
but what she did say was expressive of' the peace she felt. On Sunday,
Mr. Cakebread went to see her. She said, 'I wanted to see you once more,
but we shall meet in heaven, and I shall know yOlt there. You were my spiritual
father.' He asked if she could still trust in the Saviour? She said, ' Yes,
FIRMER titan ever.' Several times her sister heurd her speuk, and went near to
listen. She said, 'J was not speaking to you, my dear; I was lalkin.fJ to tlte
Lord. I can talk to him now. I seem to see hi1ll, and shalt soun be 1uith Mm.
Olt, I long to go! You do not think me 'so near as I am.' About ten at night
she seemed inclined to sleep, and said, 'Put a little wine-and-water to keep
warm, and come and lie down.' She then fell asleep, and her mother and sister
sat still, not liking to go to rest. About eleven they heard a sltort sigh,. and,
on looking at her, saw her countenance change. Site neve,' moved! Thus she
really fell asleep in Jesus! Truly her end was peace!
" Your affectionate sister,
" LucY."
" One gentle sigh her fetters broke;
They scarce could say, 'She's gone! •
Before her happy spirit took
Its mansion near the throne."
Bonmalton, Ireland, Dec. 16, 1850.
THE EDITOR.

G. H. GODDEN'S FINAL LEAVE OF THE CHURCH AT
CORPUS CHRISTI, DECEMBER 15TH, 1850,
AS READ BY A BROTHER MINISTER DURING THE MORNING SERVICE ON
THAT DAY.

To the Gospel Free Church as constituted within Corpus Clwisti Cltapel (East
Stonehouse, Devon), in the Lord's lI/ost Holy Name.
GEORGE HENRY GODDEN, a servant of Jesus Christ, and also, a partaker of the
glory that shall be revealed, sendeth greeting unto the elder deacon and members
,of the aforesaid Church. I thank my God upon every remembrance of you all,
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for your fellowship in the gospel until now-and this I humbly pray, that your love
may abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment, that ye may
approvo things that are excellent, that ye may be sincere and without offence till
the day of Christ: being filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by
Jesus 'hrist, unto the glory and praise of God the Father. Now then, as "to
ev )'ything- there is a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven; a time
to speak, and a time to keep silence "-so, beloved, when I came to you in the
Ilr 18:15, it was" not with excellency of speech, declaring unto you the testim ny of God; but in demonstration of the Spirit, and of power-that your faith
should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God," Wherefore,
I takc you to record (through this medium) that" I am pure from the blood of
you all; it having been given unto the less than the least, not to shun to declare
tlte whole counsel of God." And now behold what from my great weakness in the
flesT, and total physical inability to fill the office as you,' minister any longer; and
also, lest my attempt to do so, should turn out rather to the hindrance than the
furtherance of the gospel, I hereby, in the name of the Lord, retire jl'om this
pulpit into silence, waiting and watching the Lord's further dealings with his
unworthy servant. Brethren and sisters, therefore, in J esus,farewell! The Lord
our Righteousness both go before YOlt, and also be yoltr rereward. Let then the
Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesh, set a man over this congregation, which
may go in and out before them, that the congregation of the_Lord be not as
sheep which have no shepherd. And now may the God of peace which brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, thut great Shepherd of the sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect, in every good work to
do his will, shall be my unceasing petition for you at his heavenly footstool, until
time shall be with me no longer-the Lord willing. With respect, however, to
my present debilitated state of body (and which seems to be increasing daily),
all that can be added, is, that I know even this shall turn to my salvation through
your prayer, and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. My earnest expectation and hope is, that in nothing I shall be ashamed; but that with all joy, Christ
shall be magnified in my body whether it be by life or by death. For me to live
Is Christ, and die will be gain.
And now, once more, in taking my final/eave of yon as yonr minister (which I
would have done personally, had it been the Lord's will), be pleased to accept
from a grateful heart, though written with a trembling hand, my best wishes.
The grace of our LOI'd Jesus Christ, the love of God the :Father, and communion
of the Holy Ghost be with you all, dear brethren and sisters in covenant union,
now and ever. Amen, and amen. The Lord's will be done.
3, ~/lobart Street, StonellOuse, Dec. 15th, 1850.

BRIEF MEMOIR OF MRS. MATILDA BORE, DAUGHTER OF THE
REV. F. MlTCllELL, OF PORTS EA,
WHO DIED AUGUST

181'11, 1849,

IN TilE 32ND YEAR OF HER AGE.

religion of the dear Redeemer furnishes us with the best argument in the
world, ag-ainst one of the greatest and yet one of the most common evils of
hU1lI1l1I lif", namely, the fear of death.
To deliver us from this great evil Paul
tells Uij thllt the Son of God came down from glory, assumed our nature, and
lived and di"il "to ileliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage." The most moral among the heathen were subject to
this fear, and the most virtuous dreaded its approach, and left the world in a
state of uncertainty, and many among the pious Jews trembled at the conflict,
and"Linger'd on the brink,
Afraid to launch away,"
I'll E
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But when Jesus the Sun of Righteollsness arose upon the dark and benighted
world, with healing in his wings, he "brought life and immortality to light by
the gospel;" and through his own death delivered his redeemed Church from
the guilt, power, and love of sin, and also from the fear of death. For being
delivered from the guilt of sin which alone makes death terrible, they are enabled to say, " 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" and
to rej (Jice in hope of the glory that is to be revealed.
These remarks were verified in a remarkable manner in the holy life ana
happy death of her who is the subject of this brief memoir. The writer of these
few lines, in speaking of the excellencies of a dear departed child, is desirous
not to be misunderstood. He dares not ascribe any of the excellencies which
adorned her character, either to example, education, or any good disposition
naturally considered, but to grace alone; to the influence of' that blessed Spirit
who worketh both to will and to do of his own good pleas\ll'l' in all the children
of God. At a very early age she was taken by her father to a Snbbath school,
in connexion with the ministry of the Rev. W. S. DUSATOY, under whose wise
and judicious superintendence, together with the excellent advice and prayers
of godly teachers, there is r,eason to believe that the seed of immortal truth was
sown in her heart, evidencing itself by the fruits of obedicnee, mcekness, gentlenes~, and kindness, which adorned her character, till her happy spirit was called
to join the spil'its of the just made perfect in heaven. Somc one has well
remarked, "Tell me not how a man died, but tell me how he lived, for then I
shall be able to form a right estimate of his character." To accomplish this
pleasing, and at the same time painful task, it will be the endeavour of the
writer. He would briefly notice the power and influence of religion in hel'
public and private walk; and the joy, peace, and triumph, of her dying hour.
It is in the private walks of life that religion shines the brightest, and gives the
best and clearest evidencc that the heart is right in the sight of God. It is
when no eye sees us but the eye of God and our kindred, wc ive the best proof
that the love of Christ constrains us, lInd that we walk as did f oses, "as seeing
him who is invisible." Thus did the dear departed; she was the sallle at home
as in the sanctuary; her religion ,vas that of principle, and not of profession
only, and the habit of retiring for private and secret prayer with her was frequent,
and doubtless pleasant and profitable to her soul. As a daughter, she was everything that could be desired. Oft have her parents said in reference to her, " Our
Matilda never caused us one hour's unhappiness in her life." It was only when
about to bid them an earthly farewell that they wept for their suffering child.
In her character was sweetly blended 1arth,,'s careful hands, with Mary's loving
and gentle hem't. As a sister, although the youngest of the family, she was firm,
yet meek; slow to speak, slow to anger; and kindness, love, and affection, were
conspicuous in her whole deportment: in fact, she was a lover of peace, and a
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. As a wife, she was an helpmeet indeed.
United to one she loved) it was her study, prayer, and endeavour, to obey the
holy precept, "Wives, love your husbands, as Christ loved the Church." She
was one of those excellent helpmeets who cheerfully make any sacrifice, that the
partner of their days may be esteemed, honoured, and happy both here and hereafter.
The deceased was naturally ofa weak constitution, and frequently complained
of severe bodily sufferings; nevertheless one murmuring word never escaped her
lips. The grace of God enabled her to drink the bitter cup with patience and
submission resigning herself to the will and pleasure of him who says, "As
thy days, so shall thy strength be also."
When the Cholera visited these towns and neighbourhood, Mrs. BORE fell a.
victim to its power. The first attack was of a week's duration, and though her
frame was rQduced to a state of great prostration, great hopes were entertained
that she might rally, and ultimately recoyer; but the second attack put those
expectations to flight. During her illness her pains were most severe, yet was
her hope stedfast in the sinner's Friend and the saint's only Refuge. Amidst it
all she did indulge the hope that she might get better, and again attend the
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house of prayer and praise. But when told her case was a hopeless one, it
caused her no dismay, but induced a more earnest desire for the full aswrance
of hope, and thc vision of that Saviour's face who" Makes a dying bed,
Soft as downy pillows are."
NOT WRS her hope disappointed, nOT her prayer denied; Satan was chained;
Jordan was driven back; death llRd lost its sting; hope bloomed with immortality; heaven was open to the eye of her faith; and angels filled the rQom,
wuiting to carry home to glory a beloved child of God!
The evening before she departed this life, her afflicted family betook themselves to a distant part of the house, in order to prevent their hearing her groans;
when one of the nurses eame with a message from the dear saint, and, seeing the
family in tears, said, "Why do you weep? Don't you hear your daughter singing? She is happy beyond expression." Her parents and friends immediately
went to her chamber, and there heard and saw that which language cannot
express. The countenance that had been for weeks pale and ghastly, worn down
by pain and want of sleep, now shone like an angel's, and as with an angel's
voice she sang that beautiful hymn,
" Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly."
This is exceedingly remarkable, because although very fond of singing during
her life, yet up to that period she could not Si119 a note. Her father said to her,
"My dear child, you are happy." She promptly answered, ".Happy, happy in
the LOI"{I! I am 90i"9 to heaven! Salvation to God and the Lamb! " Such was
the solemnity, the glory of the scene-such the holy triumphs of the dying saint.
Her father endeavoured in vain to pray; utterance was denied himj so full was
his heart of gratitude and wonder at the signal manifestation of a Saviour's grace
to his dying child, that he wept tears of joy, and exclaimed, "Worthy is the
Lamb for his amazing love and grace." Shortly after this holy rapture, she
sunk into a short repose, and again awaking, she called the whole of her family
to her bedside, and to each gave a most earnest alld ~olemn address, exhorting
them to look for a fnll salvation to that dear Saviour whose precious blood had
cleansed her from all sin, and whose grace was omnipotent to save. After
struggling a few more hours with tbe last enemy, her happy spirit winged its
way to the bosom of him she loved, and whose presence she found a very present help in the last trying extremity. Thus did we see and hear the dying
saint shout on her dying bed, as if she were already within the veil-as if the
crown oflife was placed on her head, and the palm of victory put into her hand!
"Yes, I have witnessed it-have seen
In breathless silence, hanging o'er the couch of
Sinking frail humanity, death crush'd !
That glance which reach'd at heaven, and grasped the crown,
Smote the fell monster. and his sceptre broke;
The very calm of dealh i victory,
So let me triumph in my Saviour's might."
Thus lived and died Mrs. ]\[ATlLDA BORE. Her death was improved by her
father to a crowded congregation, fi'om Paul's Epistle to the Romans, ch. viii.
Y. 10, "And if Christ be in yOll, the body is dead because of sin, but the spirit is
life because of righteousness."
.. Sny not ber sun went down at noon,
Early she died, but not too soon;
Not ~ill the Lord. whose love she knew,
Tnught her to smile with death in view:
Life's noblest end thus gained betimes,
She's gone to live in happier climes!"
Porl$ea.

F. M.
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MEMORANDUMS AT SEA.
[Our readers will remember. a very interesting paper which appea.rcd under the abon titje
in December, 1849. The annexed is a continuation. The writer was compelled,
through domestic aflliction, to abandon the voyage. Eis companion, it will be seen,
encountercd renewed difficulties, 011 bis voyage.-En.]
THIS was the Sabbath-day, and nature seemed to have felt its power. The sunbeams sparkled brightly on the waters, which still retained in their turgid
appearance the effect of the late storms. The scene before us was magnificently
grand. Queenstown harbour has for ages been the admiration Loth of the seafaring man and tourist-to the one for its safety and security, to tho other for
the picturesque scene which it presents.
It having beeu our most ardent desire to go to the "housc of prayer," and
:return thanks to that God who had preserved us from the perils of the deep and
fury of the storm, we embarked in 11 small boat and made for the lund. Swiftly
did we glide through the waters. Almost at every stroke of the oar some prominent feature of the landscape, opening on the sight, producillg a most pleasing
sensation. At length, the boat's keel rubs against the ground-and the next
moment we are on shore! Who could describe the feelings of that moment?
Imagination could with difficulty conceive, much less language adequately
express, them. The past vividly rising before us, and memory presenting its
most exciting acts. Our feet once more upon our native soil-the holy stillness
which seemed to pervade around, broken ollly by "the chime of the churchgoing bell," which gave warning that the housc of prayer was at hand-it was
indeed to us a day of rest.
Never did the Liturgy of the Church of Ellglund appear to me so impressive
and affecting as on this day. Thc organ opened with its melodious tones, the sacred
service-the solemn manner in which that service was read-the deep responses
here and there pervading through the church, making each prayer and supplication one's own (which evidently was the intention of the Reformers in giving
those responses)-the Psalm of praise and thanksgiving, in full-toned harmony,
thrillingly sweet-these things were well calculated to raise our tried and troubled
thoughts to heaven j and, for my part, I can safely affirm, that I felt I slood as
it were on holy ground, the words of thc patriarch being forcibly brought to mind,
"This is none other but the hou.e of God, and this is the gate of heaven."
The Sermon, preached by the Rev. S. 11., was a most profitable discourse j the
text was taken from Psalm lxxxix. 15, "Blessed is the people that know the
joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy countenance."
Our ship had sustained such damage from the storm, that she was three weeks
under repair j during which time we resided in Queenstown. I shall never
forget the kindness and attention I experienced from the resident clergymen and
their families. They received me as a brother; and, I may say, during the
greatH part of the time, we formed part of the family of the Rev. S. n. Kindness at all times is felt, but under our peculiar circumstances it InlS doubly appreciated, because it must have been lmpartiaI. We had nothing to bestow,
nothing to give in return j and never were we made to feel for one moment our
destitute situation. I was privileged to preach the gospel in the parish church,
on one or two occasions, which afforded me much comfort and consolation. And
now, the ship having been repaired, and all things in readiness, we re-embarked
on Friday evening, November 9th, accompanied by the Rev. S. A. and his
daughter. We were welcomed once more into the ship by the Captain, and expected to set sail in a very few hours, but the wind was directly against us; and
when the morning came there was no chance of a change, so that Mr. A. left us
to go to his friends, two hours' notice being quite sufficient time for his being able
to reach the ship, if the wind should shift into the proper quarter.
Here a circumstance arose which gave a complete turn to all my arrangements,
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and altered thc whole course of what I considered my well-arranged plans. Two
of my child.' n, during our residence on land, had experienced all the effects of
sea-sickn 88; but, a few days previous to our second embarkation, we thought
them much better-but now, alas! the disease returned, and my little boy was
plac d in imminent danger. We tried various remedies to relieve him, but the
reli f was only temporary, and he continued gradually to decline. The othet
child also began to show alarming symptoms. I had still hopes that, with
judi jous treatment, and the breeze of the open sea, they would rally; but the
wind ~till coutinued against us, and every day they grew worse and worse. Their
mother also now became attacked in the same way. For five days we remained
in this uncerl<f:iu situation; and I at length resolved to ask the doctor his decided
pinion regarding the children. He candidly told me, that they could never
rccover unless taken on. land; if they proceeded on the voyage he would not
answer for their lives. The following day, therefore, I took them on shore, in hopes
that, in a few days, we might be able to proceed. But it would seem that God
had ordered it otherwise. We had not left the vessel twelve hours when the
wind suddenly veered round, and she stood out to, sea. As I belleld her gliding
out of the harbour, I felt, indeed, downcast and sad; but when J looked on my
children, and saw their worn and emaciated appearance, I was cheered by the
thought, that I had acted rightly. The ways of God appeared unaccountable
to me, but the words of Cowper came consolingty to my relief"Behind a frowning Providence
He hides a smiling face."
I shall now show how wonderfully God had interposed to save my young family
from death, which must ha\'e been the consequence had we proceeded on the
voyage. Mr. A. and his daughter met, indeed, with trials and privations, but
the Lord was with them; and I have no doubt Mr. A,'s ministry was bles1' to
some souls on board.
"--Jan. 3, 1850, 800 miles from New York.
"My DEAR S--,
"This day scvcn weeks wc sailed from Covc. It was owing to God's good
providence that you and your dcar wife IInd chihlrcn wcre prevented coming.
If I were to recount our mcrcies since, thc relation wonld fill a good volume. In
the five first weeks wc had not made one thousand miles; after the first two days
we had a continued head wind and frightful storms, so much so, that the helm
was obliged to be lashed, and only so much canvass, as kept her side toward the
wind; in this state we were driven back at one time three hundred miles in fortyeight hours. You can judge of what we suffered in this state from the rolling of
the ship. The captain determined to steer for south, to look for milder weather;
when we got down to the south of the Azores, since which we had mostly calms
and occasional storms. Two weeks since, the passengers were put on half
allowance. This has led to much murmuring, and a number of wicked fellows
on board broke open the hatches and stole four or five barrels of pork, also a
quantity of water; which is running short. Disease has also commenced, and we
have already committed ten to the deep. If God in his mercy does not hasten
our deliverance, there will be a frightful mortality on board. The provisions now
served out to the passengers consist of four biscuits, two pounds of meal, and two
pounds of rice for a week each-in fact, the provisions are nearly out; as for
ourselves, we have not eaten a morsel of fresh meat since we left, nothing but salt
pork m·ery day, and coffee without milk, as we could not drink the tea. We
have suffered also in other respects; the steward stole a dozen of our porter, a
sovereign from Elizabeth, seven silk pocket handkerchiefs from me, and in fact,
we do not know how-many other things-all on board, are in fact, stealing from
each other. A frightful insubordination on board. The captain had to organize
the well-disposed to keep watch by turns at night. The sailors, over whom
the captain has little or no control, broke into the room inside the cabin twice,
and tapped a cask of whiskey, by which they became intoxicated, also a considerable quantity was let run all through our cabin. The weather for the last week

all
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has been more like June, the thermometer to-day stands at 74. The Bcrmudas
is our nearest land. My daughter has evinced a strong mind by having horne
up against sufferings without the slightest murmur. I hope we have derive,l bcnefit to our souls. Adieu for the present, as the ship rolls so, that I cannot write.
"Jan. 17.-Left the Cove of Cork this day nine weeks, and not yet in sight of
land. Since I wrote our suffel'ings have increased. We I avc not had a grain of
flour for some time, no butter, dry biscuits. The passengers almost starved, and
about sixty lying sick, forty of whom are dcranged; some running about with an
open razor to the terror of others; onc unfortunate woman threw herself overboard, and was lost. It is a mercy that only fifteen have dicd. I bad the most
disagreeable duty I ever had in being obliged to visit sick pcrsons below. The
stench was so great that I should have fainted but that I had Eli:r.abcth's smelling
salts. I never before read the funeral service on board of sh i p. A11 are of
opinion that our passage has been much lengthened by thc incapacity of the
captain, who took in all the sails at night if the ship was going mol' than two or
three knots. We expect to arrive to-morrow. I fear this will not reach yOll, if
. you sail in the Columbia on the 8th proximo. I will add onc line before I put
this in post. Christian love to Mrs. S. from me and Elizabeth. We havc had
divine service on board every Sunday and holiday; about twcnty-fivc attended.
I hope I may have not been altogether unprofitably employed among them.
"Jan. 21, NelvYork.-Weat last arrived on the 18th, and havc not yet got my
baggage, as the vessel has been detained at Staten Island, the Quarantine Station,
where 59 have been placed in hospital; but had only 21 deaths-much below what
I e*pected. If you come by the Columbia, this will not reach you in time. She
took only 28 days, and left here again on thc 1st of January. May our gracious
Master bring you safe. Adieu. I
W'hen I read thc above it gave mc somc insight into thc leadings of Providence, and the hand of my God I was cnablcd to ICC. 1 felt abascd Ilnd humbled,
for I had repined; yea, murmured at what sccmed to me so unaccountablc a
catastrophe; but thus was I prescrved from privations, and sorrow, and the
anguish of seeing those who must have been (hnmanly speaking) taken from me,
and their remains cast into the depths of the sea. My heartfelt prayer at the
throne of grace was, that through the changes and the chances of this mortal life
I might be enabled to say, " Thy will be done."
W. E. S.

ANTICHRIST, alias THE MAN OF SIN, TRIED, CAST, CONDEMNED, AND LEFT FOR EXECUTION.
THE TRIAL OF ANTI-CHRIST; otherwise the Mall of Sin, for Iligh Treason

against the Son of God: Tried at the Sessions House of Truth, before
tile Right Hon. Divine Revelation, ~c" ~c. By A FlUE D TO ST.
PETER. Plymouth: J. Bennett, 3, Ebrington Place.
THIS work is written in the form of a trial by jury. The proceedings are
instituted under a special commission. The Popc is charged with high
treason against the King of heaven, for usurping his supremacy, dignificd
titles, power, &c. The prisoner, after manifesting considerable reluctance, is brought to the bar. The indictment-which is of considerable
length, on account of the number, magnitude, and duration of his offences
-contains the following counts, as read by the
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Clerk of the Crown :-" That he, the prisoner at the bar, stood indicted for
having, as
"ANTI-CnRIST, alias MAN OF SIN, alias ROMAN PONTIFF, associated with other
false traitors against our Sovereign Lord, the present and everlasting King, &c., &c.
" That he did, in the year of our Sovereign Lord six hundred and six, in the city of
Rome, in haly, erect his throne in opposition to the throne in heaven, &c., &e•
.. Th t he had, being lifted up with pride by the Prince of Darkness, assumed the
titla of C/irist's Vicegerent, His Holiness, Prince ov,r all Nations, King of kings, and Lord
of lortll, The Lord God the Pope, &c., &c.
.. That in furtherance of his most treasonable and rebellious designs, he had, from
tilll to time, killed and put to death with racks, gibbets, fire, swords, red-hot pincers,
thnmb.·screws, whips, cords, &c., &c.
.. That to further his treasonable designs, he did confer numerous honours and titles,
such as Cardinals, Pope's Nuncios, Apostolical Vicars, Pope's Legates, Archbishops,
Holy Fathers of Inquisition, Inquisitor-Generals, Prelates, Monks, Hermits, Jesuits, Inquisition Monks, Benedictine ~10nks, Dominican Friars, Frauciscan Friars, Mendicant
Friars, Jansenists, Milonists, Abbots, Abbesses, Priests, Canons, Carmelites, &c., &c•
.. That to enforce obedience unto himself, he had blasphemously proclaimed himself
Head of the Church, and Christ's Vicar on earth, &c., &c.
" That the Apostle Peter had visiterl the city of Ilome, and, !IS Prince of the Apostles,
delegated him with power to govern the Church of Christ in the universal world.
"That he had, at sundry times, in pursuance of his said treason and rebellion, written
and caused to be circulated certain rebellious manifestos, or proclamations, termed
'Pope's Bulls,' &c., &c.
"That in the year 751 he did presume to depose kings, &c., &c.
•, That, in several countries, he did erect and establish most awful, dreadful, and diabolical courts, under the name of IIoly Office of Inquisitions, &c., &c.
"That he did canonize a considerable number of false traitors as saints in heaven,
&c., &c.
" That he appointed certain' holy places of refuge,' where every infamous character
might live in safety under his orders, &c., &c.
"That in 1517, he did circulate and sell Indulgences for money-administering remission of sins, however enormous in their nature, &c., &c.
"That he had commissioned other false traitors to plead in defence of such acts; that
onc CAJITAN, a rcbel in his cmploy, had dcclared, that' 01le drop of Christ's blood
being suJJieient to redecm tlte wltole human "ace, the remainder, which was shed in the garden
and upon the cross, was left as a legacy to tlte Church, frorll whence indulgences might be
drawn,' &c., &c.
" That he did, by various instruments, put to death upwards of a million of the people
called W ALDENSES and ALBlGBNSES; and that on the 24th day of August, 1572, and
five following days, cause 70,000 persons to be massacred in Paris, by his agent Charles
IX., who, in a few years, murdered 300,000; that within thirty years, 39 princes, 148
counts, 234 barons, 147,518 gentlemen, and 760,000 persons of inferior rank, were mur·
dered in France.
"That he did, in the reign of the execrable Queen Mary, burn in England 1 Archbishop, 4 bishops, 21 preachers, 8 gentlemen, 81-artificers, 100 husbandmell and labourers, 26 wives, 20 widows, 9 unmarried women, 2 boys, and 2 infants; that in J 6401 cause
40,000 persons to be murdered in lrelalld; and that in Scotland, Holland, Germany,
Spain, Italy, Portugal, Poland, Hungary, llohemia, and other countries, innumerable
multitudes had been slaughtered," &c., &c.
After an assumption of a proud consequence and contempt of authority, with
very much prevarication, the prisoner at length pleads "Not Guilty," and prQposes to be tried by the "laws and cardinals of the Holy Roman CathDlic
Church." To this the Lord Chief Justice of course objects, and the prisoner,
from necessity, submits to be "tried by God and the country." Thence they
proceed to form a jury. Five-and-thirty (the full complement allowed by the
law) are "challenged;" among whom were, Messrs. Telltruth, Investigation,

Faithfulness, Love, Peace, Joy, Meekness, Holiness, rirtue, Compassion, Sincerity.
RigltteouS1less, rigilallce, Worthy, rital Godliness, and Experimental Religion.
The f~lIowing were the names or-the jurymen :-Messrs. Titus l'endemess, Don
Pedro Italy, Senllor Palllo Portugal, Sen/tOr Dominic Spain, llfollsiezl1' Christian
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IIrance, CorvenU8 Ifungary, Van Eras1Ilus Jlollund, Gmtavu& Sweden, George
England, Andrew Scotland, Patriek Ireland, and An9ustus Germany.
The Rigllt lIon. Faithful Investigation (his Majesty's Attorney-General) addresses the Court and jury at some length. In the course of his speech, he
makes the following most serious charges : "It is not possible, my Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury, that any mortal being, in
tbe space of a hundred years, could state a tenth part of tho treasons and murders
which the prisoner at the bar bas committed. The most youthful and able counsel
would grow grey-headed in tbe Court, while barely citing the acts done by bim durinf
the space of half-a-century. The Court itself could not contain half the rebel proclamations, or Pope's Bulls, which he bas published to the world, the de.ign of which will
evidently appear to be the subversion of his Majesty's Gevernment, and rebellion in all
the earth.
"And in order to effect bis treasonable designs, he imbued his hands in the blood of
thousands of his fellow-creatures; crimes that do not-tbat cannot-admit of the smallest
extenuation.
"We shall produce witnesses that the prisoner at the bar lived in Rome in the year
606, and that he did usurp the title of Universal Bishop, and was known by the name
of Pope Boniface Ill. i-that he continued to change and alter his name from time to
time i-that he did arrogate to himself the government of our Lord the King i-that he
did associate with other false traitors i-that he did levy war against our Soverei~n;
that he did issue out many thousand rebellious proclamations i-that he did, with fire
and sword, put many of his Majesty's loyal subjects to death, in a manner enough to
make human nature shudder; &c., &c.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, we might follow the prisoner at the bar, from name to llame,
and from country to country, to the present period, and glance at a small share of his
llistory, and thereby give a comparative view of his tragical cruelties. But your time
is precious; we shall therefore let the witnesses speak, and doubt not but to prove that
the prisoner is one of the greatest culprits ever brought to the bar. "Ve shall now call
the witnesses; and if the charge is not supported, you will of course acquit him."
Mr. Historical Trlttlt being now called, und sworn, is examined by the Attorney-General.-This witness, having ~iven his evidence with the utmost clearness,
is cross-examined by Counsellor Quibble (counsel for the prisoner), but does not
in the least shake his testimony.
Phocas (the Roman emperor) is next called, and examined by the SolicitorGeneral.-[This witness, being a prisoner, was brought into the Court, attended
by two of the keepers of the black gulph, and made a most awful and terrific
appearance. ]
Cardinal Baroni1ts was examined by 1111'. Impartiality.
Mr. Historical Truth, upon being re-called, affirmed that the prisoner at the
bar "not only assumed the appellation of Universal Bishop, but also Sovereign
Pontiff, Christ's Vicar, Prince of the Apostles, God on Earth, Lord God the
Pope, His Holiness, King of kings, and Lord of lords, Prince over all Nations
and Kingdoms, The Most Holy and Most Blessed Master of the Universal World,
Father of Kings, Light of the Wodd, Most High and Sovereign Bishop,"

&e., &c.This witness was subjected to a further cross-examination by Mr. Equivocater,
which issued in the clerk of the court submitting a paper to the prisoner, in
which was the following clause, being an extract from 1 Book of Gregory, 9
Decret. c. 3 : " We may according to the fulness of our power dispose of the law, and dispense above
the law. Those whom the Bishop of Rome doth separate, it is not a man that separateth
them, but GOD! for the POPE holdeth place on earth, not simply of a man, but of TRUE
GOD! That he hath celestial governments, and therefore may change the nature of
things, applying the substance of the one to the other, if nothing can create something,
lind a decree that is void, he can make it in force; for in matters that Ite will have eomo
. - See Council of Sienna, printed at Paris, 1612; Pius V.'s bull to Queen Elizabeth;
Newton on the Prophecies, Vol. 2, p. 366; Mosh. Eec!. Hist.; Edwards' History Redemption, &c.
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to pass, hil will is hU reason: and no man questioneth him, wherefore do you that 7 For
can dispense above the law. and of Injustioo can make JUltice.»

h~

The severnl witnesses here following were then called :-Cardinal Bellarmine,
tue Empe"ors Leo, the Isaurian, Constantine, and Leo IP., Childerie, King of
France, Ifrnry IV., Basilau.s II., King of Poland, Leopold, Duke of Austria,
Henry r., Alplwnso X., King of Galicia and Leon, John, Kin~ of England
(who wns cross-examined by Mr. Jesu.it) , Philip, Duke of SuabIa, Otho IV.,
F'rtdrric It (cross-examined by Mr. Quibble). The afore-mentioned witnesses
their testimony in the clearest manner; and were immediately followed by
•lDperor Segismond. This witness gave evidence in reference to the Council of
on.,tance, which was convened by the prisoner in the year 1414, and sat three
y ars and a half. The evidence of this witness went to prove that this Council
W1IS called with a view to supersede a rival of the prisoner's, who resided at
Avignon, under the title of Pope Renedict XIII., whilst he himself occupied the
pontifical chair at Rome, under the name of Pope Boniface lX.-This witness
also confessed to the burning of John Huss and Jerome of Prague, in consequence of his violation of oath. A paper was here submitted to the witness,
which he swore to be in the hand-writing of the prisoner, under the name of
Pope Martin 17. It was "instructions of the ambassadors sent to Constantinople," and was headed as follows:" The MOST ROLY and MOST BLESSED, who hath the heavenly empire, who is LORD
on earth, the MASTER of the UNIVERSAL WORLD, the FATHER OF KINGS, the LIGHT OF
THE WORLD, the MOST HIGH and SOVEREIGN BISHOP, MARTIN, by Divine providence,
unto .Master Anthony Mason, &c. &c."
Mr. Historical Truth, being here again called, swore to the hand-writing of
the prisoner, and stated that the afore-named document was inserted in the
Council of Sienna, held a little after, and was printed at Paris in the year 1612.
The next witnesses who gave evidence were Henry VIlL, King of England,
Joan, Queen of N averre, Elizabeth, Queen of England, Henries Ill. and IV. of
France, James 1. [this witness's evidence was very important, inasmuch as he
spoke of a diabolical conspiracy to destroy himself and both Houses of Parliam nt.
ounscllor Quibble, by a rigid cross-examination, endeavoured to shake
this witness's testimony, but failed]. James I. was followed by Charles VI.,
emperor of Germany. Mr. lliberia Catholic was next sworn, and examined at
considerable length. Mr. Historical Truth was again called, and confirmed the
afore-mentioned witness's testimony in toto. The prisoner at the bar having
here interfered, the statute-book was brought and, at the instigation of the
Lord Chief Justice, the Clerk of the Court read the statute: "And I say also
unto thee, That thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will build my Church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it " (Matt. xvi. 18). The prisoner
declared that these words were spoken to St. Peter, and that St. Peter had, in
consequence, invested him with the same power. Here a discussion followed,
which led to the summonillg of Saint Pe/er and Saint Paul into Court; the
evidence of the latter went clearly to prove that St. Peter never visited Rome.
At this stage of the trial the passages leading to the Court were cleared, in
order to make room for a considerable number of other witnesses, chiefly
martyrs, who" made a most brilliant and magnificent appearance." The prisoner himself, at this juncture, lost somewhat of his self-possession. Among these
last-named witnesses were Peter de Brztis, Arnold of Brescia, Abba GemEIl,
the Waldense, John Wickcliffe, William Sawtre, Thomas Badly, Lord Cobltam,
John .lI1Uis, Jerome of Prague, Jel'onius Savenerola, Roger Acton, Jolm Beverly,
and Joll1l Brown.
Martin Luther was pext called. His examination lasted a considerable time,
and was most weighty. He was cross-examined by Mr. Jesuit.
Philip
Melancthon was next called; then William, Prince of Orange. John Calvin followed, and was cross-questioned by Counsellor Quibble. Peter Martyr, of
Naples, AUgUltU8 Casel, preacher to Charles V., Denni ReI/ix, martyr in France,
next gave evidence.
.
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The next was a very important witness, Adlllira& Gasper de Colig11Y' He
stated that he was in Paris on St. Bartholomrw's ])ay, 1572; that at the instigation of the prisoner a dreadful massacre was instituted, in which his emissary,
Charles IX., boasted that he had put 70,000 hrretics to death. The prisoner
gave Charles public thanks for his infernal services i ordered the most solemn
rejoicings at Rome; sung the Te Deum, and presulII d to give the Almighty
public thanks for this victory. He also issued forth a Ht/It for a Jubilee to be
observcd throughout the kingdom of France, on the 7th day of December, 1572,
as a particular day of great and unusual joy for what he call cl the happy success of the French King against his heretic or Protestant "ubj cts. Counsellor
Quibble cross-examined Admiral Coligny, but failed in his attempts to overthro\v
bis testimony.
Father Paul (who wrote the history of the Council of Trent) was next called.
He swore that the prisoner hanged, burned, buried alive, and heh ad d, 50,000
Protestants in the Netherlands. Mr. EquivocateI' cross-examined this witness,
but without advantage to theprisoner. WiZliam Tyndal, Thomas }]"1IJH't, and schoolmaster of Exeter, were next sworn. The latter testified that he was first excommunicated, and then condemned to be burnt, for writin~ sundry papers and
affixing them on the cathedral and other churches, in which he stated that tho
Pope was Antichrist, and we ought to worship God only, and no saint."
Sundry other martyrs were next called. John Rogers (the first who suffered
under Queen Mary) gave evidence. This witness was succceded by Laurence
Saunde1's, Witliam Pigot, Steplten Knight, Thomas Tomlcins, Thomas .lIawlces,
John Lawrence, and William Hunter, who, being sworn, said that they were all
chained to separate stakes, and burned by the prisoner. Next followed Robert
Farrar, Bishop of St. David's, Bishops I.atimer, Ridley, and Cranmer.
Upwards of two hundred other witnesses were in Court, whom the AUorneyGeneml dcemcd it unncces ary to call.
Mr. Histm'ical Trut" was again called.
Next Sir John Temple, to prove that the prisoner was the ringleader of the
Rebellion in Ireland in 1641.
Mr. Hume (the historian) proved that in that Revolution, at the very lowest
computation, 40,000 were massacred.
Dr. Maxwell gave evidence to the same effect, giving particulars of some of
the most horrible atrocities.
The Attorney-General, after the examination of a very considerable number of
respectable witnesses, observed, that many might be called to prove that the
prisoner was the promoter also of the rebellions 01'1798 and 1803.
The enidencefor tile prosec~lion closed with th~t of Kin!J Edward tlte Confessor,
who swore to a document wlllch was produced 1I1 Court, und which he wrote at
the instigation of the prisoner, in which he appointed a place of refuge for murderers, thieves, &c.·
.
Cou~sellor. Quib~te n;xt. addre.sses the Court an~ Jury on. ~ehalf of the prisoner, III whIch hiS prlllClpal object was to establish an alzbz. He closes his
speech with the following pathetic appeal:" Gentlemen of the Jury,-The unfortunate gentleman at the bar has seen much
better days. His situation really calls for pity, llnd not vellgeance. He has been a great
sufferer of late. His influence is much reduced. He has been made a complete tool
of, and his power is crushed almost to nothing. I am addressing you, genilemen, as
sensible men; and therefore I look to you with confidence to gi vc a vel'dict in favour of
my unfortunate client. We shall now call some witnesses as to the character of the
prisoner; and the evidence he has, by means of his friends, been able to produce in
his favour, will be weighed by your humanity."
Witnesses on beltalf of the prisoner.
Mr. Hate Contl'oversy said, that he had some knowledge of tIle prisonerthat he thought him an honest man-that he Hever differed with him or liked
people to fall out about religion. On cross··examination he confessed he only
knew him by name.
• See lI-laitiand's History of London, vo!. ii. p. 1328.
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Thauni,~ said, that he wrote several books-that he took notice of the Waldenses
and of the ParisilUl massacre-that to his knowledge the prisoner was at Rome
at the tim
Scycral othcr witnesses said the same; but, upon cross-examination, th wholc admitted that his government extended to these places, and
that it W I by his laws they were put to deatll .
•,fr. P. Painler said, that he had known the prisoner for 1,200 years-that he
lJ d P111llt '1\ lllany pictures for him, and that 11(\ had always paid him honestly.
" If•. C. Carpenter, B. Bricklayer, P. Plasterer, S. Slater, P. Plumber, and
C. ('/'TIlI'r, gave the prisoner a good character.
I I'I/lclrius Silversmith said, that he had made more shrines by order of the
).rl 11 l' than ever was made for Diana of the Ephesians; and that he always
hought the prisoner a very useful man. J. Jeweller and B. Beadmaker said
th same.
ll. Robemaker said that he had received many thousand orders from the prisoner, whom he always respected much-that he took yearly some hundreds of
thousands of pounds from him.
N. Bonaparte said that he knew the prisoner-that he came a long journey to
crown him emperor.
1I1r. ]-lalf-Protestant said, that he never knew any harm of the prisonerthat he always thought more was said of him than was true-that be respected
the names of several witnesses examined, such as Llttlter and others, but he did
not see the reason why they disagreed. He admitted that he had heard of
murders committed by him, but thought that he was much altered for the
bettcr, and was quite a different man. He thought that everyone should keep
to thc religion they were brought up to; and, if sincere, it was all that God
would. require.
l'rfr. Solicitor-General now addressed the jury as follows:-

"My Lords, and Gentlemen of the Jury,-You need not be under any apprehensions
of my intruding too much upon your time. If this were only an ordinary case, I should
make no observations; but it is not only a question as to the guilt or innocence of the
prisoner at the bar, but of mauy thousands, who have been more or less concerned in
his treasonable designs: (lnd al 0 othel's wbo have connived at his awful rebellion.
"Gentlemcn of the ,Jury,-With respect to the evidence which have been laid before
you on the part of the crown, I .1U111 he very brief. I have little more tbau to call your
attention to, and follow the statement of, my able friend who first stated the case. Evidence has been laid before you, to prove that a conspiracy has existed for several hundred
years to overthrow the government of heaven, and compass the death of onr Sovereign
Lord the King. Gentlemen, the question is, whether the prisoner was a participator of
that guilt ; you will determine by tbe evidences whether he was not the very life and
soul of that awfnl conspiracy. You have heard it proved that the prisoner lived at
Rome as the Universal Bisl.op, Head of tlte Church, and God on earth; that he committed numberless murders. The small specimen that has been laid before you mnst
have made too great an impression on yonr minds to require me to repeat them; and
these are few to the number thnt conld have been produced.
-::
"Gentlemen of the Jury,-You will draw your inferences from the testimony of the
witnesses, and not from any statement of mine. There is onc witness, Mr. Historical
T.ruth, who, from the knowledp;e of the prison r's conduct for several centuries, enables
him to give much evidence. His testimony is confirmed by a considerable number of
Emperors, Kings and Queens, Martyrs, Reformers, and others have confirmed their united
testimony; and inspired Apostles have satisfactorily proved that all his power was
usurped .
.. Gentlemen of the Jury,-It has been stated by the prisoner's counsel that the prisoner
was not Ilt severnl places where he is charged with committing murder; that he was at
Paris on rhe 2~th of August, 1578, and other places. This the counsel must know is a.
mere quibble. lTo was in Paris. he was in England, and in Ireland, and wherever his
government extended: wlierever his"agents executed his laws. He has existed under a
variety of nam R which marks his guilt. His arrogance and ambition have no example.
It is a question if ven Lucifer himself could vie with him. The prisoner has endeavoured.
to storm the skies! to dethrone the almighty Thunderer! to be universal Lord, and claim
the stars'of heaven. Gentlemen, I shall not trespass further upon your feelings, believing
that your verdict will be aecording to truth."
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" Lord Chief Justice Revelation addressed the Jury; when every minutite of evidence
was summed up with legal precision and ability. It would no doubt be gratifyin~ to
some readers to havo his charge at lengtb, but the limits of the trial will not admit it.
He concluded by observing, tbat be left the determination of this case entirely to tho
consideratiou of the jmy ; and that if they entertained n rational doubt in their mindll
of tbe guilt of tbe prisoner, they ougbt to acquit him.
" The Jury did not retire from tbeir box, but brought in their verdict GUILTY•
.. The Clerk of the Crown called upon the prisoner at tlto b"r in the usual form, to know
what he bad to say, why judgment of death should not be awarded Rgninst him; when
the prisoner gave him a most expressive, sullen look, and remained eilent.
"The Lord Chief Justice addressed the prisoner in the most impr ssivo manner. He
told him that he had been cbarged with the awful crime of high treMon allainst the King
of kings and Lord of lords. That he had a most patient trifll, find that tuere was not a
doubt, either in tbe mind of the Court or Jury, but that he was Kuilty. He also snid.
that he was sure that his conscience could not fail to bring dowlI the ven" anceofheaven
npon his guilty head. He concluded thus: • I call upon you now to ott nd to tho sentence of the Court. You, Antichrist, shall be tr~ken from the place where you now stand
to the place from whence you came; your irons are to be struck ofl', and you stripp d of
all your pontifical vestments, splendour, pomp, and dignity. From whenco you shall be
drawn upon a hurdle, to the place of execution, where you shall bo hung with tlto chain
of restraint, but not until you are dead; but while you are yet alive, your cl.urch, which
is your body shall be taken down, and you deprived of the vitals of your reliliion. Then
a mighty angel shall proclaim from heaven, louder than the most tremendous peal of
thunder, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen (Rev. xviii. 2), and that the hour of your
judgment is come. Your head, or dominion, shall then be struck off with the sword of
God's inflexible justice, when the Lord of Hosts himself will consume it with the
spirit of his mouth, and destroy it with the brightness of his coming (2 Thess. H. 8).
Then another mighty angel shall take lip a stone, like a great millstone, and cast it
into the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon (or Rome) be
thrown down, and shall be founa. no more at all (Rev. xviii. 21); and you sball be utterly
burned with fire, for strong is the Lord God who judl\'eth you (Rev. xviii. 8). And may
the Lord have mercy upon the souJsof all tho>o who livo "nd dio under your government.
N.B. Some Protestant writers l"wing, by mistake, noticed the time sentence wouldbe
put into execution. It may not be amiss to observe, that it was left entirely to His Majesty's
sovereign will !lnd pleasur'l."

We have now brought our analysis of this most interesting volume to
a close. We admit, it occupies considerable space, bltt we could not
have done justice to the book had we dealt with it in a more summary
way. We have endeavoured to furnish our readers with a bri f outline
of the trial, and hence, have had to wade through a mass of evidence.
The volume itself ought to be procured, and carcfully pcrused, and then
preserved as a most important record. It is writtcn in such an easy, such
a perfectly-natural style, that it can scarcely fail to interest the reader.
It is at the same time furnishing him with such information as his mind
ought to be stored with for the times that now are, and the times that
speedily will be. It does, moreover, give the reader here and there a
very clear insight into character-such for example as Mr. Hate Controversy and Mr. Half-Protestant, as well as those who supportcd the Pope,
simply because the Pope supported them: of these there are multitudes.
and these multitudes will be multiplied manifold. We most cordially
recommend the work entitled the" Trial of Antichrist."

The History of England, from the Earliest period to the Present Time.
Adapted for Youth, Schools, and Families. By Miss JULIA CORNER.
London: Dean ~nd Son, Threadneedle Street.
THIS work has already reached its seventeenth thousand. The spirit in
which it is written, the splendour of its illustrations, the style of the book
throughout, render it worthy of the support it has secured.
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REVIEWS.
The Conflenl: a Narrative founded on Fact.

By R. M'CItINDELL,
Author ss of the- " School Girl in France," .. The English Governess,"
c. London: Aylott and Jones; and Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh.
Till h 'minc of this well-written and most deeply-interesting tale was a
CHill Hpanish girl. We meet her in a convent, a sla've, but not A sister;
(lJltlt·c, but not a convert. She had, on one occasion, casually heard a
lIIon. Unlike the habits and customs in the midst of which she was
r ,I' cl, and hy which she was now surrounded, the Bible was the preacher's
I-book, and salvation by grace, and not by works, his theme! She
jmpressed; she carried those impressions into the convent; and at
I 'ngth, after a cautious scrutiny, met with, and confided in, a kindred
h art. They communed one with the other; they compared the practices
of that convent with the professed principles of its occupants. They
discovered a fearful discrepancy. The sermon was recalled; its leading
features discussed; and, as a consequence, the book from which the
preacher drew both his authority and his arguments, most earnestly
desired. Shortly after-and by a very remarkable incident-a Testament fell into their hands. The result was, a thorough discovery, and as
thorough a detestation of the accursed system in which they were so
fearfully, and apparently so fatally, entangled. Time passed on, during
which the suspicions of the sisterhood were aroused; the companions
were watched most scrupulously; sundry investigations instituted; and
various rigid )Jenances enforced. Meanwhile, one of the more advanced
of the nuns, by her self-imposed devotion and flesh-lacerating practices,
brought herself to the brink of the grave. Under these circumstancesnd whcn almost abandoned by the sisterhood generally-;-the Spanish
n vice and her companion alternately visited her cell. Light dawned
upon h r bcnighted mind also; and with it deeds of darkness, of the
m
f, l'ful ehntneter, were disclosed. The aged nun died, and with her
dying Ilr nth rcnounccd Romanism! The indignation of the priesthood
was in consequence aroused. Its effects upon the devoted pair threatened
to be disastrous in the extreme. The more fully to secure his victims,
thc father confessor proposes their early adoption of the" black veil,"
which separates the sisterhood and the world for ever. By a singular
train of circumstances, this act led to their rescue.
The tale-which is admirably told-is founded upon fact; but its
I ading feature, and on account of which we so strenuously recommend
it, is thc interpolation of Scripture truths in Scripture language, with the
free and fair discussion of controverted points. It appears from the
vrcface that the writer, who is since dead, had passed much of her time
\lpon the continent; was thoroughly conversant with Popish principles
I cl practices; and was consequently prepared the more ably to combat
it IIpinions, which she has done with considerable talent, as well as incon- •
lrl!\ rlihll' truth. We think the work admirably calculated for a giftb ok I this season of the year, and in ihese times of Popish subtlety
and
uilicnl insinuation.
Not the 'htlrrh, not lhe Pope, but the Bible. A Tract for the Times. By
'VILLI >l '!'lI\VAITES, Author of "Facts and Opinions for Churchmen
and Dis Cnlt'rH," London, Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row;
Hastings: W. Rlmson.
J N this unpretcnding, but clearly and cleverly-written tract, the Author
E 2
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has taken a brief revicw 0 thc Primitivc Churches, and proved by a careful analysis of the whole of the epistles of thc ew Testament, that there
never was a 'Pure Church; and that consequently, the Bible-and the
Bible only-is the rule of faith.

" No Peace with Rome."

A Warning to the Church 01 God. Being the
Substance of Two Sermons preached in St. Pcter'~ and in St. Mary's
Churches, Chester, on Sunday Morning and Evening, Nov. 3, 1850.
By the Rev. FREDERICK FORD, M.A., Rector of St. P'ter's, and Sunday Evening Lecturer of St. Mary's. J.. ondon: Hamilton and Co. ;
Chester: Ducker, Minshull, and Edwards.

TllE Apostle, in the course of his address to the Church at Corinth, says,
"We use great plainness [or boldness] of speech;" and UpOIl this self.
same principle, we admire the Sermons before us. Thcy arc fearless, and
as faithful as they are fearless. The preacher grounds his discourscs upon
1 Sam. xvii. 29, " Is there not a cause ?"

/

"The future (says Mr. Ford) comes like tbe rising flood, and destinies the
most solemn stretch ont before us. I would not needlessly create alarm (he
continues), but impelled by a deepening conviction that I ' watch for your souls
as one that must give account,' 'and that 1 may do it with joy, and not with grief,'
I raise my warning voice. - - - As a people, it can scarcely be questioned
that there is about us an habitual indifference respecting the progress and success of God's cternal truth. - - • How unmistakeable are the evidences
that it is to the degeneracy of vital, scriptural, evangelical Protestantism, we
must ascribe the fostering of the' worship of the b~ast and his image '-that
finished system of blasphcmy, idolatry, superstition, and moral degradation,
against which our honest forefathers protcstcd, and, in resisting which, resisted
unto blood. • • • In righteous judgment the apostacy has again been permitted to rise up. • • • The movement from Rome is but an intelligible,
appropriate, and direct response to a treacherous movement for Rome, in the
bosom of our own Church."
The preacher then proceeds to protest against Romanism proper, and
against her less honest sister, Tractarianism (which he says i "feeding
like a gangrene on the vitals of our own church") for thc following
reasons : "1. Becausa she restricts the reading of the Holy Scriptures.
"2. Because the Council of Trent declares that person accursed who believes
tllat the justification of a sinner is by the imputation of Christ's righteousness
alone.
"3. Because the Church of Rome blasphemously rejects the sufficiency of the
Holy Scriptures.
"4. Because she maintains' that in tbe Mass is offered up a true, proper, and
propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead.'.
"5. Because sbe holds transubstantiation.
"6. Because she withholds the cup from the laity.
"7. Because she enjoins tbe duty of praying to saints and angels.
"8. Because she is guilty of gross idolatry.
"9. Becattse she enjoins prayer in an unknown tongue.
"10. Because she holds the doctrine of indulgences.
" 11.. Because she teaches auricular confession and priestly ahsolution.
" And 12. Because she is an intolerant and persecuting church; the enemy
of all civil and religious liberty."
There is considerable point as wen as power in these Sermons. We
hope it may be read extensively.

/
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Foxc's Book of Afarty?'s: a complete and authentic account of the lives,
surE ring.', amI triumphant deaths of the primitive and Protestant
1:Irl) r , ill all parts of the world. With notes, comments, and illustr iun, hy Rev. J. MILNER, M.A., assisted by original commwlications _
TUIII h'araed ministers.
A new and corrected edition, with an Essay
1111 PUlltry, and additions to the present time, by Rev. IN GRAM COBBIN,
I
London: Partridge and Oakey, Paternoster Row.
, person were to say to us, "I have not a book; but I have a few
hlllJll~s-and only a few-to spare; what books would you recommend
I I lu buy?" we should reply, "First, get a Bible; next Bunyan's Pilrim Progress; and then Foxe's Book of Martyrs. In the first, you have
I Guide-book to God and glory, written at God's command, under his
Wll counsel, and by his specially chosen servants; in the second, you
you have a very interesting account of the men-and how it fared with
them-who started on the journey; and in the third you have particulars
of the character and conduct of those who adhere to, and act under the
influence of, a counterfeit or mock system. Popery is Satan's counterfeit,
or imitation of God's religion; in which he has brought to bear the most
consummate skill with the most admirable-but ill-directed-ingenuity,
artifice, and ability." This, or. something like it, would be an answer to
the man who had a few shillings to devote to the purchase of books.
Foxe's Book of Martyrs is a book of facts, and "facts are stubborn
things." In it we see, not what Popery is in her pTetensions, but what
she is in her practices; not what she represents herself to be, but what
shc really is. In Foxc's Book of llJartyrs we have, moreover, a very full
and a very blessed illustration of the power and the preciousness of faith
-the faith of God's elect-when, as in Heb. xi., that faith is put to the
severest possible test! In it we have proof upon proof that faith-being
God's own gift-can stand faggot and flames now as in Old or New
Testament times.
To this edition of this invaluable work is prefixed an Essay on Popery,
by the Rev. Ingram Cobbin, M.A. This is a most desirable accompaniment. The volume, which contains upwards of eleven hundred pages,
has many illustrations, and is by far the cheapest edition with which we
me acquainted. It ought to be in very extensive demand at the present
limc.
POJlcry as it is; being an exposure of the Present ElTors and Deeds of
the Roman Church. London: G. Bcrger, Holywell Street, Strand.
(IT Icords merely, but deeds, "collected. from the most authentic sources,
lid lh·qucntly from Papal documents themselves," to prove that, "their
'0' tho()(l is historically the same, in its Rapacity, its Bloodthirstiness,
Il I'l'I"sccution, as at the time when they lit the fires in Smithfield,
I 11 t he Massacre of St. Bartholomew, and perpetrated the Horrors
11HIuisilion." It is a valuable tract, and ought to be circulated,
!lulldn·ds, not by thousands merely, but by tens of thousands!
I
,Iur sllys-and we perfectly agree with him-" that the spirit
hll I I llll' dcad bones of Wickliff, and the living bodies of John
llu ,11
I 1I111l'l, Ridley, Latimer, Rowland Taylor, and thousands
besid s, ,.1 II1 Ihis day-that the fires of Smithfield, and the Massacre
of St. Bnrlhn)olll w, and the nameless horrors of the Inquisition, were
nol the acls llri illK from the intolerance of the age, but premeditated
murdcrs anu f)jllallics, instigated and upheld by the Romish hierarchy,
and continnally, and al present as much as ever, instilled by the doctrines
Of the Papacy."

..
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The Church in Prayer for the Chu1'ch in Strife. By a FELLOW OF SION
COLLEGE. London: J. H. Jackson, Islington Green; and Seeleys,
Fleet Street.
WE have no confidence in the present cxcitcment. It is a mighty movement, but not, we think, a wholesomc onc. It will tcnd-and so far bc
beneficial-to bring forth to the light much-very much-that has long
been hid, and which the Papal powers would bc glad, for a season at least,
still to remain hid. But in tIlls vast rcmonstrancc-in this powerful
resistance-there is one fearful, and wc apprchcnd fatal, defect-that
defect is, the spirit of Prayer. There are petitions by hundrcds-if not
by thousands-to the Queen I-but where, alas! do wc hcar of our nation's
humbling itself under the mighty hand of GOD-prostrating itsclf before
HIM-and, as with the voice of one man, acknowlcdgin~ her undcservings, and pleading for the interposition of His Almighty I land. If famine
and pestilence demanded a day of humiliation, and if Jchovah signally
acknowledged the same by withdrawing his chastiscmcnts, docs not the
present-a no less-fearful-crisis, demand a day of humiliation likcwise ?
It does; and in this respect, we marvel at the supincness of our Spiritual
Rulers. But we must come closer home. There is a lack of true spiritual supplication among God's own people. We question if there is that
inward, heart-felt, all-powerful influence operating in and upon the hearts
of the Lord's own invisible Church, which when so operating God ever
has heard and ever must hear, because of that operation the Holy Ghost
is specially the Author. God thc Spirit has not been acknowledged in
the day in which we livc, and God the Spirit, in a righteous jealousy, has
withholden his holy and operating power.
The tract before us is as precious in its tone as it is in its title. It is
the product of a clear head and a suitably-affected heal't. Like a wellskilled physician, the author strikes at the root of the malady-particularizes and ponders upon the various and diversified features of the disorder-and prescribes accordingly. The root of the evil he discovers in
an indifference to" real godliness." It breaks forth on thc onc hand in
"a sinful leaning to uninspired writings j a contention about rubrical
performances-in the propricty of preaching in black or white-whether
regeneration by the Spirit of Gael shall bein his own time and way, or only
in our time and way;" and on the other, in " a desire for thc downfall of
all that is ancient and venerable, merely because it is so-in a hope, as one
is said lately tO,have expressed himself, ' that he should live to see the day,
when St. Paul's Cathedral would Maeadanlize the streets around it !'" Thus,
both on the one hand and the other, "while, in spiritual things, the whole
face of the sky may be over-hung with black clouds, deepcning every moment, yet but few, comparatively speaking, are moved with godly fear."
The author having descanted at some length upon these too truthful
features of the times, says, " the hand which has permitted these miseries
to come upon us, the same must take them away!" Every Spirit-taught
soul must agree with him, and unite in an earnestness of desire, that, by
a gracious outpouring of the Spirit, the Lord himself may be resorted to
on behalf of our guilty country; 1st-By PUBLIC PltAYER, in all the
churches of God throughout the land.
2nd-By PRIVATE PRAYER in the Closet; and 3rd-By SOCIAL PRAYER,
at the Family Altar.
This Tract is well deserving of a careful perusal.
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Thc Good fill;jter; or the Prayer Answered. Brief Memoir of William
Gordo/l, I.D., F.L.S., late of Hull.
Thr J',r Ill/cleets; 01', The Power of Prayer. London: Groom, Bazaar,
,ohl' IJuarc, and 185, Broad-street, Birmingham.
'I'll
IIr three of Mr. Groom's usually interesting little works. The
1\.1I11<'d is an account of a godly Scotch Minister, who, upon sum11 the occupants of the inn where he put up for the night, to prayer,
, I d out a poor neglected scullery-maid to put certain questions to.
h, \ as as ignorant as an Hottentot. He bade her, upon promise of a
"1111 gift, to say the following words night and morning, until he came
I in, " LORD, SHOW ME MYSELF !"
Some six months after, he returned,
nd, inquiring after the poor scullery-maid, heard she had been a poor,
unhappy, almost useless creature, nearly from the time he saw her. The
Lord had heard her prayer, had "shown her herself," and distress and
dismay were the consequence. The Minister now bade her change her
petition, and say, "LORD, SI-IOW ME THYSELF!" He left again, and a
long, long time after, a knock at the Minister's door led to the introduction of a nice, cheerful, respectable young woman. It was the poor
scullery-maid, who had travelled a long distance, with a large web of linen
of her own spinning as a thank-offering to the instrument by whom she
]lad fir t been led to ask to see herself and then the Lord. Both prayers
had been answered-the first to her unutterable discomfort, the second
to her unspeakable delight!
The Memoir of Dr. Gordon is brief, but remarkable and most satisfactory.
The Two Buckets is deeply interesting. When first she came under
the notice of the narrator-it seems she was in the greatest ignorance;
but the Lord blessed the labours of her visitor j and during one of her
calls, she heard the following incident, which is related in the poor
woman's own simple words:"You know, last Christmas I lost my bucket down the well.

I was in a deal

of trouble about it at the time; my husband paid two men a shilling each to get
it up again, but they could not, so they gave it up, and ever since I have, every
morning, borrowed a bucket of some one of my neighbours, and got me up
water enough for the day, and then that satisfied me. Well! yesterday was a
week, I was working with Hannah B.'s bucket, and down he went. 0, I was in
such a way, I felt as if I had dropped my child down! why, it was borrowed! !
borrowed!! Who would lend me onc again? What could I do? I called in my
nrxt door neighbour; you know she is a good strong WOlllan, and she was very
incl, and tried at it for a long time, and her husband came home for his dinner,
ncl he came in, and tried, and Hannah B- heard of it, and she came over and
lrit (I; llnd my husband came home to his dinner, and he tried; they all pushed
"' hack; they said, you poor weak woman, you had better stand out of the way.
In t III aster W- could stay no longer, nor could he longer spare his wife, as
Itll'd hrr to get his dinner. I-Iannah B- must go home to hers, and my
1111 \\ as impatient for his dinner, as it was time to return to his work.
So
Ill, ft 1111', promising to retu1'J1 and try again in the evening. When they
• 11 '11111', I sat me down, and I thought to myself, thinkH I, there's one
rri IHI I 10
n"t been to vet, and 1 ought to have gone to him first; so I shuts
t lh ,• dUlIr, 1111 I knoeels'me down on that there chair, where you sits, and I
prays to lh I.urel t" help me. It was an uncommon poor prayer I made; I
could notlhin uf many words; but I told him what trouble I was in, and that
if it was pi 11 inK 10 him, he could help me out of it. And then I got up, and
sit me down in Ih hllir, but I could not get on wilh my needle-work neither, so
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J goes out into the yal,a, and looks down into the well, and without hardly think- ing what I was about, I begins to wind the gravels (meaning the grappling irons)
whereon, presently it feels rather heavy, so I gocs on winding, and what should
come up but my own bucket, that had becn down c\'cr since Christmas.' 'Ir cll,'
I exclaimed with delight, 'you do surprisc mc; slll'('ly our God is a faithful God.
I expect now to hear that you tried fOl' the other.' •No, my deal' ma'am,' she
replied, ' no! it was the Lord that helped me to get up thht! and he should help
me to get up t'other, if it was pleasing to him; but 1 would not try without asking I-Ie first; so I comes in again, and kneels down at thc chair. I couldn't
make no better prayer than before; it was a very poor prnyer, but I told the
Lord how thankful I was that he had helped me; that if it wus pleasing to him,
I would try for t'other; if not, I would give my bucket to H, n, ~o then I went
out, an d lets down my gravels again, and, first tUI'll, up he cOllies. I called in my neighbour, and I says to her, '" there's my bucket, and there's 11. B's.'" 'And I
suppose,' I said, 'you told her by what strength you had so wondcrfully sllcceeded.' •No, my dear friend,' said she, putting bel' finger gently on my arm, •no!
I did not, you know she does not love the Lord, nor H. n. ncith 1', llnd I was
afraid they would jeer Him! and I couldn't bear to heal' that. I tell you,' said
she, again pressing my arm, 'because you'll praise Him.' "

Ninevelt-its Rise and Ruin; as illustrated by Ancient Scriptures and
. Modem Discoveries. A Course of Lectures, delivered at Claremont
Chapel, London. By the Rev. JOHN BLACKBURN, Pastor. London:
Partridge and Oakey, Paternoster Row.
SCRIPTURE prophecy never hau greater claims upon the attention of
Scripture-readers than at this moment! As thc mariner evcr and anon
makes his "soundings "-then leaves thc deck, d sccnds to his cabin,
unfolds and carefully scrutinizes his chart, to sce exactly whe?'e he is; so
every Bible reader does-or ought so to do-turn to his chart for the selfsame purpose. Nineveh's destruction was distinctly foretold, and as
verily accomplished. And we have before said, it is a remarkable feature
in our times, that just at this critical juncture-upwards of a thousand
years after the fulfilment of prophecy concerning Nineveh-so many and
such mighty relics of its power, greatness, and glory, should be forthcoming! These facts may well act as warnings to our own guilty land!
The volume before us, consists of a series of six lcctur s, in which the
author has most ably, and with considerable interest, investigated the
subject. Recent discoverics have enabled him to connect fact with fact
-prophecy with its fulfilment! It is not· only an interesting, but a most
important, book, and ought to have a place in the family as well as in the
study. It suggests a theme for the parent as well as for the p?·eacher;.
and now that we are on the eve of the most momentous events, such
standing beacons as Nineveh may well form a topic for our most serious
thought and conversation.

An Antidote against Arminianism.
London: Aylott and Jones.

By the Rev. ClIRISTOPHER NESS.
Pp. 84.

WE have so lately called the attention of our readers to this invaluable
work, that it is neeuless for us to say more, than that the volume now
before us is one of a new and revised edition, published in a remarkably
cheap form. We believe it to be the only work on the subject in which
so much truth is embodied in so small a compass.
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Tile Re urrcction Body. Being the Views of JAMES GODSMARK, Minister
of Pwvid nce Chapel, near the Grove, Hackney; embodying a reply
t lh \lllchristian-like Attack and charge of Heresy made by Mr. G.
1 I 11
IS, of Regent Street Chapel.
London: H. G. Collins, 22,
I' I moster Row.
I Sllrrection of Christ's Identical Body Proved; or, the Pamphlet
IIUtlet! "The Resurrection Body," by J. Godsmark, of Hackney,
ch cctcd by the Sword of the Spirit, and the Heresies therein exposed.
By GEORGE ABRAHAMS, Minister of Regent Street Chapel, City Road.
l.olldon: .James Paul, 1, Chapter House Court, Paternoster Row.
11 Pamphlet, by J. GODSMARK; being a further Declaration of his Views
on the Resurrection; containing also a Protest against the Charges
made by Mr. G. ABRAl-IAMS. London: H. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster
Row.
THE resurrection of the identical body has been to our minds for many,
many years, a doctrine full of the richest consolation. We are not partial
to controve1'sy, but that truth-so near, so dear, to the heart*-we have
contended for again and again with some of God's own dear children.
The doctrine, jf not absolutely based upon, is essentially coupled with,
union; than which there is not-there cannot be-a more glorious theme
in the whole Scriptures! And where the resurrection of the identical
body is disputed, we cannot conceive how there can be a clear apprehension of union. It may be admitted, but not clea1'ly apprehended. To
receive the doctrine of union-Christ one with the Church, and the
Church one with Christ; bound up in the bundle of life one with the
other-there must be a recognition of person, and if there be a recognition
of person, that recognition must be in pe1}1etuity; it must embrace all
times, all circumstances, all conditions: it must be retrospective as wen
as prospective; it must embrace eternity past as well as eternity to come,
and connect the two by the interim, which is the time-state of the
Church: and this time-state must embrace, further, what the Church was
before calling, as well as what the Church was after calling. If we reflect
on eternity before time [we use the term as a figure of speech] we behold Christ and the Church one; one in eternal counsel and covenant;
.. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book
• THE BODIES OP THE SAlNTs.-I uscd to visit yonder churchyard, where is laid,
with the exccption of onc sacrcd rclic-whom God for cver bless-a small but happy
family. Justly mny I term it the flUlIily grave. But, as one morning I approached it,
on a sudden were my musiugs interrupt tl by a voiec too soft for others' ear, yet too loud
for me to heed not; 11 Why RC k yo the living among the dead," it said, 11 (She) is not here,
but risen?" I paused, and folt condcmned. The casket I had sought, almost forgetfnl
that the jewel which it once containcd Imd been removed by him whose hand had once
so kindly placed it there. I did pursne my way 'tis true; but never since have I, with
so much eagerness, sought the resting place of one-of several-who once lived here,
but are now removed to yonder blest iuheritance, where they await my coming. Since
this reproof, I commune more with spirit than with clay. The former basks in sunshine,
sacred-glorious; the latter mould rs-cl"llmbles into dust so small, so tiny, that nonenot evell J, who loved it once so well-could reeognize a particle; but when time closes,
and the archangel's tpump shall summon slceping saints, his hand that formed it first,
shall gather up cach crumbled fragmeut, and moulding it afresh, shall to himself present
ten thousand times ten thousand bodies glorificd and perfect, without the taint of sin, or
proneness to eorruption. Thus raised and perfected, it will become a Church most
glorious, "not having 'pot or wrinkle, or any such thing."-Heart Breathings. By
"Alfred," p. 178,
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all my members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, when
as yet there was none of them" (Ps. cxxxix. 16). If we vicw the
Church in time, we see her coming up out of the wilderness, leaning on
her Beloved, as a "member of his body, of his ncsh, and of his bancs "
(Eph. v. 20). If we contemplate the Church in eternity after time, we
see her" as a bride adorned for her husband" (Rcv-. xxi. 2). Nor was
she ever less the bride, the Lamb's wife, at one timc than at another.
She was always in union, as much in time as in ctcrnity; and as verily in
eternity as in time. She was in union before brought into being-that is,
in eternal purpose and foreview; she was in union when brought into
being; she was in union after passing out of being, and hcr flesh crumbled and blown to the four winds of heaven; and shc shall be in union
when" seated with Christ upon his throne, even as hc has sat clown with
his Father upon his throne 11 (Rev. iii. 21). And this not in identity
merely, but identically-the same, the very same!
Now here arises the disputation in the pamphlets before us. Mr.
Godsmark believes that there will be a resurrection in identity; Mr.
Abraltams believes that there will be a resurrection identically.
And,
though we regret the tone in which he has written, we fully coincide with
the truths he has brought forth. We quite agree with him, that if the
very same body which was laid in the grave be not raised, it is not a
reslwrection at all, but a creation; and this admitted, the doctrine of
union, as before intimated, is overthrown! and the Church is then cast
upon an OCE'an of uncertainty, likc a vcuel without compass, chart, or
pilot!
Space forbids our following the disputants through all their train of
argument. Precious as the subject is to our own hearts, we fecI that at
the present juncture, other themes ought to occupy our pages. But for
the truth which it has been the means of bringing forth, we should continue to reject what we at first so deeply deplored, namely, the publication of the pamphlets at all. These are not times for men of God to
quarrel: that these are both men of God we have not the shadow of a
doubt.
We think that Mr. Godsmark's erroncous opinions arc attributable to
the very thing which he seeks to condemn. He considers those who
believe Christ to be now in glory with the identical body which was suspended upon the cross, to be taking a carnal view of the subject, whereas
we believe that it is his effort to comprehend the subject carnally-by
sense, reason, and not simply by faith-that has led him into his dilemma.
The doctrine of the resurrection is a great and a glorious doctrine j but
like all the other great and glorious doctrines of God's blessed word, it is
to be received and rejoiced in by faith, and cannot be either entertained
or enjoyed by sense.

The Dying Pillow made Easy for a Death-Bed. By RODERT HAWIlER.
With a Recommendatory Preface by the Rev. RICHARD SHUTTE, M.A.,
Rector of the united Parishes of St. Augustine and St. Faith. London:
H. G. Collins, Paternoster Row.
WE gladly turn from other volumes of a controversial characterfrom the contemplation of times of trial and trouble-to this precious
little book-so sweet-so soothing! As there was in Dr. Hawker's
ministry, so there abides in his writings, a peculiar unction. The heart is
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rmed-th affections almost imperceptibly drawn forth-and Christ and
hi r
mc anew the theme! The very title of this book prepares
th r clt or 'ome such privileges, and we believe he will not be disjlJlllilllt·d.
C1111
have thought that in his one subject, CHRIST-and a glorious
lI1.J d too-Dr. Hawker overlooked other and important matters. We
lIul prepared to say so. He might have dwelt less upon them than

He had his peculiar work allotted him, and with respect to that
he was "approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
"umed." But he was not so indifferent to other and lesser matters, as
me have represented. In a chapter in the work before us, entitled,
" God's support of his Church in the view of impending Judgments;
its security and stability in the midst of portentous times," he says" The present :moment brings forward most alarming exercises, and augurs
most portenttlus times. Everything around us, in this our insular situation, in
reference to religion, bespeaks some mighty convulsions at hand.
•
The last days are foretold as perilous days. Great events are said to be pending
over the Church of the Most High God. And we are admonished that a vast
struggle for awhile will be maintained by the kingdom of darkness against the
•
•
During the conflict the Lord will let loose
kingdom of Christ.
the whole power of the enemy; and there shall be a time of trouble, such as
never was since there was a nation, even to that same time. And we have
already beheld in part the preparations for the eventual scene. Popery, which
was at one time paralyzed in this laud, now, like the frozen serpent brought into
the atmosphere of warmth b:litthe incautious husband, hath emerged from her
benumbed state, and will rel!'ompence the kindness by stinging her children.
She has unfurled her banners, and is now, as she formerly has done, again
attempting a legitimate footing in this kingdom."
the r.
IIlk

So wrote Dr. Hawker some five-and-twenty years ago.
he say or write now?

m:f)t

lBrottstant

What would

~tatOll.

A CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE POPE AND CARDINAL
WISEMAN.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Pope.-Oh, therc is nothing to fear. I have laid my plans before
Lord M--, and he secs no objection whatever.
Cardinal Wiseman.-But what about Ireland, your Holiness?
The Pope.-That's the very point. Ireland is our strong hold. You
know that Ireland has always been the difficulty with every Ministry, be
it Whig, Radical, or Tory.
The Cardinal.-Indeed it has; but I think C - - has been our real
friend.
•
The Pope.-A real friend! Next to Peel (God save his soul !) he has
done us the most essential service. The English Government could not
have better subserved our interests than by appointing him as their
representative in Ireland; for while he was seeking to paCify us, we
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made some most successful advances. C - - is a trump, and I shall
class him with those for whom I have special indulgences in reserve.
. The Ca1·dinal.-Among whom I trust arc PUSEY, BENNETT, andThe Pope.-The whole of the Tractarian party most certainly! Their
continuing within the pale of the English Church was purely at my
instigation. There was a perfect understanding bet,veen us. They have
promoted our interests very extensively by the leaven which they have
infused into their several spheres.

*
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

The Cardinal.-England, your Holiness, is in a perfect f, rment ! It
is in a state of siege, and almost too hot to hold us! I fcar, after all,
we have been a little too precipitate!
The Pope.-By no means, Wiseman! I told you before that all I did
I did advisedly. We have the Government in a fix; they have committed themselves. They cannot-they dare not-retract. It is more
than their places are worth. I would have a revolution in eight-andforty hours, and this they have not cou1"age to contend against.
The Cardinal.-But meanwhile, "what are we to do, your Holiness?
The people are pe11ect1Jy mad! They are assembling by thousands, and
petitions by the hundred are pouring in to the Queen. Your Holiness,
myself, and the bishops, have been paraded through the streets, and
burnt in effigy again and again.
The Pope.-So much the better! Our ~rn will come by and bye.
Theirs are shadows, ours shall be substance! Kc p your eye upon the
leaders! I have some splendid instruments in lJreparation.
The Cardinal.-But what of this excitement, your Holiness? How
shall we endure it? What will be the issue?
The Pope.-The excitement is a mere bottle of smoke! Patience!
have a little patience, Wisem!Zn! play the man! You are encountering
the worst of the storm now. It was just so when the" Relief" and the
" Maynooth" Bills were in agitation. The result then will be the result
now, namely, a placid surrender! JOHN BULL is easily excited, and as
easily tamed! Moreover-and this I foresaw !-next y ar he will be so
occupied with his PUPPET-snow as to FORGET US, and this is just
what I wanted, and have made my recent moves accordingly.
A LISTENER.
SCATTERED THOUGHTS ON THE PRESENT CRISIS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
did I think, dear friend, when I addressed yOll in the beginning of
October, that the hurricane would so soon have burst on England's devoted
head; or that I should so soon have had "to tell of the threatened skrimmage, or
that we should have heard on the anniversary of Gunpowder Treason and Plot,
which seemed oflate years to have been wiped off our log-book altogether, such
aN 0 Popery cry from one end of the kingdom to the other. Yet the cry has been
loud and sharp, and must have warmed the ears of the Commander of the
"Cardinal Archbishop j" but this is not enough, 1101' yet the speeches, many and
splendid as they have been-we want something more substantial.
No doubt you have observed (as I mentioned in the last Magazine) the cry of
the mutineers, "dowse the glims." You have since read, and per/tap' with a
LITTLE
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thnnkful hI arl, Ih Admiral of the" Russell's" letter to the Commander of the
" Durh Itll," You may also have seen what the Captain of the" Seeley " and
olhll"
u\; but the conduct of the mutineers all the while must have astonished
you: 11Ir lh y, like the true blues on the one hand, seemed to be eager to decry
Ilu 11. III 'K baseness, in taking advantage of the flag of truce, but they imitated
'" III themselves in their expressions of loyalty, while those very men have
I III1l11l1y instrumental in precipitating the country into its present awful state
1 I)"~ ir carrying out all Romish practices in their ships for the last ten years.
Th onduct of several of the enemy's Commanders could not have escaped
""r notice. The Manifesto sent on shore for distribution among the natives
r"llI the" Cardinal Archbishop," an oily, clever, jesuitical document, touching
\ 'rything hut the vital question; that of the Skipper of the" Ullathorne " too,
\ hich has been circulated far and wide, did not escape your vigilant eye, nor
that of the Commander of the" Northampton:" and doubtless you observed
the" stand-up fight" made by the Skipper of the" Render," one of the
enemy's frigates, that by stress of weather was blown into the port of York. Nor
did the attack by the Pope's flotilla in endeavouring to drive the" M'Neile "
out of Liverpool Roads pass unobserved, with many other similar circumstances
of the la~t eventful month.
Much praise is due to some of the Commanders of the True Blue Squadron;
but the prize for clever manCl!uvring secms to have been carried off by the
Seeley, fifty-gun frigate; she rakcd the Pius the IX. fore and aft, and crippled
her for the time being, by proving her Commander to be ANTICHRIST, and not
the person he assumed to be, to whom the command of the Roma~ fleet had
been entrusted by the absent Commander-in-Chief. The" Lott," another large
frigate, threw some good fire across the" Pius " forefoot, and deadened her way
for the moment; while the" N,Qlan," another double-banked frigate, gave her a
fearful raking, when a fine Irish craft, the" William Digby," threw grape and
canister thick and warm into her old hull, by warning us not to admit her Commander to get footing in our country for his anyone of his iniquitous vassals as
a Christian bishop. The following ships have joined the True Blue Squadron,
viz., the" St. Dunstan's," "Es2ex," "Norwich," "Bedfordshire," "York,"
"'Winchester," "Nolall," "St. Andl"ew's," "Marybone," "Canterbury," "St.
Paul, Covent Garden," "Colchester," "Nottingham,"" Bristol," "Worcester,"
"Twickenham," "Court of Aldermen," "Court of Common Council," "Leicester," "Bristol," "Bolton-le-Moors," "Carlisle," "Oxford," "Kensington,"
"East Ham," "Bankers," "Friends," " l\1erchants," "Citizens," "Southwark," "St. Anne's," "Wesleyan," "Allhallows," "Clapham," " Tprquay,"
"Ipswich," "Salisbury," "Swindon," "St. James,'" "Westminster," "Burslem," " Warwickshire," "Birmingham," "Farringdon without," " Deanery of
Southwark," "Archdeaconry Wells," "Hull," "Wallingford," ,. Liverpool,"
"Yorkshil'e," "Brighton," "Edmonton," "Cheltenham," "Tewksbury,"
"Birmingham," and" Edinburgh." And addresses have been made to the
officers from the Border Craft, "Cumming," and the Admirals commanding the
"Exeter," "Canterbury," "Oxford," "Gloucester and Bristol," "Winchester,"
"Manchester," "St. Dllvid's," "Lincoln," "Dangor," and" York."
Yet this is not all tbat wc require. I t is so far well; and if it were possible
in the space allotted to us in your periodical, we would desire to notice the
speeches made by several other excellent Admirals, Captains, and Officers, who
were all unanimous in prote ting against the attempt of the Roman Squadron to
anchor in our harbours. Still wc regret to add that there seems the same indisposition in all to ship chaplains, or direct their officers and ships' crews to prayer
-the same looking to an arm of flesh, and same old idea that there is no religion
in five fathoms of blUJl water. God will 1I0t be with our fleets and armies, while
there is an Achan in the camp, a wedge of gold, or an unsanctified garment.
The Commander of the" Percival" has issued a splendid manifesto, addressed
to the Commander of the land forces. It is remarkable that the" Hawes "went
down at her anchors in the late gales. The Commander of the enemy's line of
battle ship, the" Bcaumont's" letter to the Skipper of the" Zetland," is perhaps
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the most extraordinary document on record. If he is an honest man, and no
Jesuit, it is one of the finest documents issued from the press since Guy Fawkes'
day; and we would do well to get a wedge in between the Roman Catholic
laity and their vile Clergy, a proposition made many years since by the Skipper
of the "M'GHEE."
Truly has the Commander of the" Beaumont," if he is in earnest, which we
trust he is, hit the nail on the sure place, when hc wrotc, .. To send a bisbop to
Beverley for the spiritual direction of the Roman Catholic clcrgy in Yorkshire,
and to create a See of Beverley, are two very different things-thc one is allowed
by the tolerant laws of the country, the other requires tcrritorial dominion and
sovereign power within the country."-" If you admit the Popo's power to raise
Westminster into an archbishopric, and Beverley into a bishopric, you make
over to the Pope a power which according to the constitution )' st8 solely with
the Queen and her Parliament, and thereby infringe the prerogative of the one,
and interfere with the authority of the other." If this man is honest, and would
read the Bible, we would not despair of seeing him in six months 11 sound PROTESTANT.

One simultaneous feeling seems to have run through the length and breadth
of the land! but, alas! it is an earthly stream, dear shipmate,-such feeling win
evaporate; the cry, universal as it is, and emanating from the heart of many a
true Protestant in the kingdom, will soon die on the air. And well has the
Commander of the" Cardinal Archbishop" seen this, and truly does he look for
the moment when this excitement shall have ceased. In the mean time he is
working, and will then be ready to work on; he has got, as he knows right well,
full three months before he can be brought to a general court martial, and that
the chances are the mutineers will be tried before he is, which will give additional time. He knows too tbat his generals of brigade of the invading army
have been landed, and will go on undermining with his sappers until the great
council of the nation can be assembled, and even then he is shrewd enough to
know what bas been already surmised by one of the chief mutineers, that our
articles of war have been so relaxed that he is in no danger.
The" Baylee" of Birkenhead, tbough last, not least, among our captains, bas
done signal service against the" Fielding; " but, dear Shipmate, one cannot but
grieve to observe so few of our commanders seem to see the subject in a spiritual
point of view; few seem to remember that their weapons in this mighty conflict
must be spiritual, and not carnal. 'Who amongst them has called the nation to
prayer? Who amongst them has said, "Bow down, Britons, humble yourselves
before God?" One honourable exception (if I omit the commander of the
steamer, Haldane Stewart, who annually calls all Britain to praycr), and one
only, has met my eye; and that is, the commander of the Edward Meade, whOle
ship lies in the port of Winkfield. He has enrolled a chaplain on his ship's
books, served a Bible to each of his crew, and called on all his ship's company to
prayer. Seeing this was, iu olden times, the high admiral Daniel's style when
in great difficulty, he first set his face Ziomvard, and prayed, humbling himself
before God (Daniel ix. 3-19;) and mark the result in verses 20-23. He succeeded; and so will all his praying people. See again Daniel ii. 20-23, ana
again vi. 10, 11; and who afterwards stood so firm when thrown into the lion's
den? (Dan. vi. 16-24).
All these things considered, it would appear to behove the chiefs of our staff
afloat and on shore, to be up and doing. For my part, as a very feeble weak
old man, with never a very strong judgment at best, if I were to offer the heads
of departments an advice, it would first be to order a general survey on all our
ships large and small; and I would at once suggest as a prime move in reviewing our ships, that a survey should be at once held on four of our large line of
'battle ships, the" Exeter," the" Oxford," the" London," and the" Bath and
Wells;" as I am quite satisfied they will be found so much damaged by the dry
rot, which strange to say seemg to have arisen in my mind from a too liberal
use of Roman cement, as to unfit them for further service. And I would recommend two first class and two second elMS line of battle ships to be laid down,
and built of good old Englilh oak. To these may be added all our ships of enry
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t (\ 1Y the incurable disease, and new ones built; promising that not
IJ built at the port of Oxford or Cambridge, and I would at once
I
nllll lit Ih discharge of the late master builder Pusey.
J
,,101 IhNI say what the Skipper of a fine old Genevese line-of-battle-ship
"'11 ohief, who now has his flag in the" Canterbury," " Church of God,
,t
Id ;" and why our good Qld Admiral does not slip his moorings, and
,I, und with it hoist the signal to the True Blue Squadron, H Church of
"'" forward," "England expects every man to do his duty," I cannot
,hilI suppose he must wait for a telegraphic message from a higher quarter.
Clr never seems to be the time to repair all that remains damaged in our
CIf Hegulations since tbeir Reformation in 1562. Renew the Code, then,
lhlll every ship, large and small, of the Trne Blue Squadron, might sail under
nrders, whether in government employ or not; and then, with the blessing of
• Most High, we'd have nothing to fear for old England from all the Pope's
nlichristian Squadron in the world, and the mutineers of our own fleet into the
IJnrgnin, for they'd soon go over to their own side when they fcund they could
1101 return the loaves and fishes-for it's all for filthy lucre sake those chaps
work; they are all unregenerate men, without any call from the Holy Ghost,
und know not the gospel plan of salvation themselves, and consequently are
"blind leaders of the blind," and every Tl"lle Blue knows the result- H both
shall fall into the ditch."
And truly does every True Blue discern from the signs of the times, that the
day has arrived when the Biblc, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible, and
that an open Bible, read by the light of God's most Holy Spirit, will do for any
man to stand firmly or safely by; "other foundations can no man lay than that
is laid, which is JESUS CHRIST" (1 Cor. iii. 11); and that it is the desire of the
en~my of souls, who is now marshalling his troops for the last days' encountre,
to wrest the holy volume from their grasp, and set up again that desire for
un sanctified knowledge by which he betrayed our first parents in the garden,
saying, " Ye shall be as gods."
Should old England escape Popery-proper, let her beware of the Tractarian
viper, basking in her own bosom; and let her look sharp to avoid the mystery
of iniquity in many shapes among her own SOilS, especially in the shape of
Pantheism and Neology, Socinianism and Socialism; but let her particularly
eschew, whether at home or abroad, that new system where Popery shall be the
body and Rationalism the soul which may be expected to be set up, and find, as
in Popery, its manifold worshippers-for Popery, chamelion-like, changes its
colour with the age; and Satan, seeing that the thirst of the present age is for
unsanctified knowledge, will induce Popery, as he has already done on the
Continent, to assume a liberality she has been hitherto a stranger to, and to
become even a patroniser of the arts and sciences. And well did Pio Nono
follow his master's counsel to appoint such a man of education, anu refined
taste, to preside over the newly-appointed sees, into which he has divided and
parcelled out our country. Every llrtificc, every ingenuity, every device that
Satan transformed into an angcl of light, may be expected to be worked out on
the theatre of Great Britain, which has apostatized just far enough to meet all
the wishes of the arch impostor.
" Church of God," then, "comc forward," and meet the Man of Sin, the
Antichrist of Revelation, on the threshold; and entering on the warfare with
I'llA YE It , contend inch by inch for the faith once delivered to the saints.
The
strugglc lTIay be difficult-may be long-bll t the result of victory is certain, the
pow r of the Holy One is with you, and your strength is in the Strength of
Israel. Thrust out from among you tho~e unholy mutineers, the descendants of
Korah, Dalhall, and Abiram (Num. xvi.), who, like their grandsires, desire to
offer unholy firc on the altars of the Lord. "Be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord God Almighty'"
(! Cor. vi. 14--18). The Mighty One of J acob will again fight for you; and,
though we may toil, and toil on, and our children after us, to the millenial dayeven that cannot be fllr distant, for the last times are to be shortened for the
,wlhl
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elect's sake-the battle is the Loril's, the victory is in his holy arm, the shout
of a King is in the midst of us; then" Church of God, come forward," buckle
on the gospel armour, and, with prayer, brother join brother with mighty
conflict; keep not silence where Israel is concerned; llnd it may be that J ehovah
Jesus may still spare Britain, and honour her to bring home again the outcasts
of Israel and the dispersed of Judah, when he is about tO,make them one nation
on the mountains of Israel.
, And now, dear shipmate, I would conclude in the words of an old Admiral of
our fleet, in 1656: "Be not discouraged when you scc grcat changes and overturnings in the world; for thereby the Lord intends not to bring all things to
ruin and destruction; to leave the world without knowledge, himself without
a worship, and man without a government; but hereby he will exalt the lowly,
bring in a true light of understanding, be worshipped in 1'lll1TIl, and not in
EMPTY FORMS, and make way for the great King (for whom the world was
created) to rule the nations with righteous judgment." This is our " blessed
hope," for which we look, "the glorious appearing of thc great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13).
Your friend, that Old Sailor,

No
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Nov. 30, 1850.
THE TRAMORE TAR TO HIS BROTHER TAR OF DOVER,
"Though madly they dispute my will,
The King that I ordain,
Whose throno is fix'd on Zion's hill,
Shall there securely reign,"-Ps. ii. G.
DEAR SHIPMATE,

The Gospel craft hove in sight to-day with tclegmph signal up, "Letters
for Post;" and I gladly avail myself of the old plan of sending you a readymade yarn, just as we used to do in olden times, and to thank you for yours of
I Guy Fawkes' day; which I have read with peculiar delight, as it showed me
that you have not only joined the fleet, but brought out lots of fresh provisions
-:""bread especially, which we stand much in need of, and are on the right tack.
I agree with you that the pledge must be redeemed, or that cl1\'sed enactment
of 1829 will swamp the NATION'. If wc ha,'e vital, godly, Christian Protestantism enoug:l left to defeat that outrageous and most odious statute enacted against
the Protestant Christianity of Britain, well and good; but I much fear our
glass-houses for 1851 will draw off public attention from the enormous evil of
Popery, now entered into Britain's very walls: and that a~ter a little skirmishing in Parliament, the Act of 1829 will remain on the statute book, and no
attempt will be made to drive out from amongst us the Bulls and Cardinals, and
'Jesuitical crew of the Pope, or our own misguided mutineers, the only plan by
which the country can be saved-but, as you say, the Beast's fate awaits them
(Rev. xvii. and xviii.), and all who join themselves to the Beast (Rev. xix. 20),
and no mistake, for God has written it by his Holy Spirit.
Your friend,
That Old Sailor,

No
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Tramore, Dec. 6, 1850.
P.S. One day's pension, with your prayers for Loochoo Mission, will be as
'acceptable as fifty pounds, and we shall gladly record you as an Annual Subsel'iber to that amount. So you may fire your swivel at the secretary at Tramore, who will stand your shot as the Purser of the "Leopard" did in the Red
Sea, in bygone days of the old war, when he presented himself as a mark for the
late Admiral Blanket, though I trust with less fatal consequences, if the legend
be trustworthy.
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